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The purpose of this study was to determine whether women aged 65

and older are wearing sweatshirts and sweatpants for activewear, and, if so,

to investigate the types of activities they are worn for, reasons for wearing,
feature preferences, and fitting problems. While sweatshirts and sweatpants
have been popularly worn by younger generations, there is little published

research on their wear by the elderly.

A convenience sample of 222 female

members aged 65 and older taken from 34 Family and Community Education
(FCE) extension study groups within four counties in the Willamette Valley of

western Oregon was used in the research. A questionnaire-survey was

administered at FCE meetings to provide quantitative and qualitative data.

Eighty-three percent or 185 participants affirmatively answered to

wearing either sweatshirts, sweatpants, or both garments of sweats attire.
The largest percentage of respondents (43%) reported they "Usually wear
sweatshirts and sometimes wear sweatpants".

Activities with the highest frequency cited by respondents for wearing
sweats attire included (in descending order): (a) exercise, (b) home-based

indoor activities and situations, and (c) outdoor activities and situations.

During the winter, 79% of the participants wore sweats attire frequently (a
minimum of 2-3 times per week). Extremely important reasons cited for
wearing sweats attire were "Warmth" and "Easy to care for or launder".
The most highly desired features in sweats attire included: pullover

sweatshirts with raglan sleeves, sweatpants with an elastic waistband and
pockets, medium thick/medium weight, cotton/manufactured fiber blends,

fleece interior, and muted colors that hide soil. Clothing size was more
frequently related to these preferences than health status or age.
Excess lengths of sleeves and pant legs, and tight, high necklines were

the most frequent fitting problems cited. ANOVA and Newman-Keuls Multiple

Comparison Procedure were used to analyze relationships. Poor health status
and increased fitting problems showed a statistically significant relationship at

p

.01.

Sweats attire provoked either very positive or very negative written
comments. Non-wearing participants reacted negatively to the appearance

and warmth of sweats attire, whereas, wearing-participants reacted strongly

to benefits of comfort and warmth. Practical for lifestyle and easy
manageability when dressing and undressing were also high considerations for

positive respondents. Additional uses cited by respondents for sweats attire
included sleepwear.

The findings imply that sweats attire is frequently worn by active, older
Oregon women for casual, familiar activities, situations, and environments. Also

implied is the need for manufacturers and retailers to recognize the diversity of
this heterogeneous population. Stereotypical images and clothing styles can be
challenged to address the elderly population's needs for clothing comfort and
current style, while offering functionality with such special features as extra
pockets; shorter lengths with adequate torso ease; wider, lower necklines for
postural changes; light weight fabrics with warmth; and easy-care finishes.
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ELDERLY WOMEN AND ACTIVEWEAR: THEIR PREFERENCES AND FITTING
PROBLEMS

Chapter I: Introduction
Aging Society and Future Projections

Globally, the population is aging. The growth rate of the world's older
population is approximately 2.5% annually. Proportionally, this outpaces the

growth rate of the planet's population (Mercer & Garner, 1989).
The population of older Americans is projected to continue growing

through the middle of the twenty-first century. In 1987, Americans 65 years
and older accounted for approximately 12% of the country's population.
Between 1987 and 2010, the pace of growth is expected to be steady but
undramatic, increasing to approximately 14% of the population. In 2010, the

first of the baby boom generation (those born between 1946 and 1964) will
reach age 65. The aging of the baby boomers will cause a growth surge in the
older population through the year 2030; when this occurs, the older sector is

projected to account for approximately 22% of the United States population
(Taeuber, 1991; U.S. Bureau of the Census, 1988; U.S. Senate Special

Committee on Aging, American Association of Retired Persons, Federal Council

on the Aging, and U.S. Administration on Aging, 1991). As the older population

of Americans continues increasing it is also growing older. The 85 year and

older age group is the fastest growing segment of the population. In 1987, the
85 year and older age group accounted for almost 10% of the elderly
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population, but by 2050, this segment is expected to account for almost 24%
of all elderly (U.S. Bureau of the Census, 1988).
Aging of Women

The older population (65 years and over) of Americans is predominantly

female and is the country's fastest growing population segment (Pearson &

Beck, 1989). Older women tend to outnumber older men by a ratio of 3 to 2
with women outnumbering men in all old-age categories. This sex ratio sharply
increases for women in the upper age ranges. For example, in 1987 women

accounted for 56% of the 65 to 74 year-olds but accounted for 72% of the 85
year and over age group. Based on 1989 statistics, the 1990 life expectancy
of White females and Black females was 78.9 and 75.6 years, respectively.
These life expectancy figures are continuing to increase, and regardless of race,

women tend to outlive men by approximately seven years. (Harrison, 1991;
Mercer & Garner, 1989; Schwenk, 1991; U.S. Bureau of the Census, 1988).
Clothing Interest

Leading an active lifestyle (socially, physically, through travel, hobbies,

self-development, or pursuing any other interest) seems to promote continuing
interest in clothing and personal appearance amongst the older population.

Although budgetary restraints limit clothing expenditures, the active older
population still desires and has the need for new clothing (Gravois, Kelley, &
Hildreth, 1980; Neal, Schwenk, & Court less, 1990; Thomas-Flowers, 1989).
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Furthermore, older women may participate in fewer activities if they lack
appropriate clothing (Ebeling & Rosencranz, 1961; Fritz-Cook, 1990).
Clothing interest appears to diminish with age showing a noticeable
decline at approximately age 75 (Ebeling & Rosencranz, 1961). Several

researchers have studied age in relationship to a declining interest in clothes
shopping and in fashions (Dinkins, 1993; Ebeling & Rosencranz, 1961; Lumpkin &

Greenberg, 1982). Although older women are stereotyped as not being fashionconscious, research shows that they are a style-conscious group (Chowdhary,
1988; Fritz-Cook, 1990; Shipley & Rosencranz, 1962). They "wish to conform

to current fashions" to the extent of not appearing different from the norm
(Kernaleguen, 1978, p. 4).

Continued interest in clothing and appearance for the older population
may have special psychological significance for coping with changes in life that
require building new relationships and identities after experiencing losses of

significant others, friends, roles, health, and abilities. Looking attractive is
psychologically valuable in boosting morale, self-esteem, and promoting social-

interaction (Hoffman, 1979; Kernaleguen, 1978). Hoffman (1966) found new
clothes in current, but appropriate clothing styles provide infirmed older
individuals with a "link to the outside world and a sense of the future" (p. 88).
Observations of Sweats Attire Worn by Older Women

An observation was made by the researcher that sweats are being
increasingly worn and enjoyed by older women in their daily activities. This was
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observed in a major metropolitan city at various times of day for over one
year. Many older women walking with companions along the riverfront tended

to wear sweatshirts, sweatpants, and jogging suits for walking rather than for
running. Clothing styles ranged from casual sweats to costlier, fashionable

warm-up outfits in eye-catching patterns and bold colors.
Personal conversations with varied ages of older, active women who

wear sweats provided more insight. They conveyed different degrees of
fashion interest in younger years; therefore, prior fashion interest did not

appear to be a common denominator. Weight gain, an active and casual
lifestyle, and physical comfort were cited as reasons for wearing sweats. One
woman who had previously been a fashionable dresser but now wears sweats

and warm-up outfits almost exclusively, expressed these frustrations: "all my
pants are suddenly too long", "my figure has changed, especially in the waist",

"I need fewer things", "I don't have the interest and stamina for shopping that I
used to" (A. P. Caplan, personal communication, January, 1993). It was

deduced that wearing sweats and warm-ups for her, was a practical solution
to these problems.
Shannon's research (1987) on European clothing for older women and
disabled populations, noted that fashionable and functional special clothing can

often be found in "sportwear" stores. (The researcher believes "sportwear"

refers to clothes for active sports rather than casual wear.) Sportswear such
as sweats might offer some distinct advantages in fulfilling the unique clothing
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needs of the older population as they experience age-related physiological
changes and the increased possibility of chronic health problems accompanied
by disabilities or physical challenges.

An initial review of literature revealed that clothing research since the
early 1960s has investigated a variety of topics on clothing for the older
population: therapeutic benefits, aesthetic and comfort preferences,
expenditure patterns, fit and sizing, and special clothing needs of the elderly.
Most gerontological research in apparel has been concerned with conventional

clothing while ignoring any interest or benefits from sportswear trends.
However, the older population is widely heterogeneous in activities, income, and

health and they have a variety of clothing needs. They may be a viable
sportswear market interested in wearing casual clothing styles such as

sweatshirts and sweatpants to address their needs for comfort, current style,
and functionality.
Statement of the Problem

The purpose of this research is to determine whether women aged 65

and older sampled in this study wear sweatshirts and/or sweatpants, and to
investigate the wearing prevalence, the reasons and activities for which sweats

attire is worn, the fitting problems experienced, and the preferred features and
styles in sweats attire worn by women in this age group. While sweatshirts
and sweatpants have been popularly worn by younger generations, there is
little published research on their wear by the elderly.
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Goals of this study are to obtain quantitative and qualitative data about
women aged 65 and older, particularly those who wear sweats attire. This
study may help determine whether the collected data indicate a growing trend

and a potentially fertile market for apparel manufacturers and retailers. It
may also help define improvements in sweats attire to better meet the needs
of the older population.
Objectives

The following objectives of this study are:
1.

To compare the number of respondents in the questionnaire who answer

affirmatively to wearing sweats to the number of respondents who
answer negatively to wearing sweats.
2.

To examine the frequency of wearing sweats for:

a. home-based, indoor activities such as housework or watching
television

b. outdoor activities such as gardening or camping
c. exercise participation such as walking or aerobic

d. shopping and running errands

e. appointments such as doctor or dental visits
f. visiting with friends

g. visiting with family
h. attending meetings such as volunteer or personal interest groups
i.

travel activities such as driving or sightseeing
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j.

attending classes for adult-education or personal interest

k.

social occasions such as going to restaurants or playing cards with
friends

3.

To examine the following reasons for wearing sweats attire and their

degree of importance to older women such as:
a.

Physical, social, and psychological comfort i.e.,

1. Comfortable next to skin

2. Warmth
3. Peer acceptance

4. Practical for activities
5. Makes one feel more active

6. Fun to wear
7. Good-looking
b. Health and physical considerations i.e.,

1. Practical for incontinence
2. Practical when not feeling well

3. Practical for physical challenges
4. Ease in dressing and undressing
c. Fits body

d. Camouflages figure changes
e.

Easy to care for or launder

f.

Reasonable price
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4.

To examine whether older women experience fitting problems in

sweatshirts and sweatpants for the following areas:
a. Circumference and placement of neckline and full hipline

b. Circumference of bust, waist, high hip, abdomen, thigh, upper arm,
and armhole

c. Circumference and length of crotch

d. Width across back
e. Shoulder seam length and slope
f. Length of sweatshirt front, back, sleeves

g. Length of sweatpants
5.

To examine the desirability of the following features in sweats worn by
older women:

a. Sweatshirt opening design
b. Sleeve design (e.g., set-in sleeves, raglan sleeves, shoulder pads)

c. Hem design (e.g., elastic, straight hem, rib knit)
d. Waistband design (e.g., elastic, drawstring)
e.

Fiber type (e.g., cotton, manufactured fiber, cotton-manufactured
fiber blends)

f.

Closure type (e.g., zipper, VELCRO®, snap, button)

g. Other design features (e.g., pockets, hood, collar, color, decoration)
6.

To compare older women and their preferences in sweats attire by the
following collected demographics and characteristics:
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a.

Self-assessed health status

b. Clothing size

c. Age
7.

To provide insight for further exploration of activewear patterns or
trends among older female consumers wearing sweatshirts and
sweat pants.

Assumptions

1. Information requested through the questionnaire was supplied by the
participant in an accurate manner.

2. A valid sample was selected for this study representing women aged 65
and older who are active members of an Extension study group in Linn, Lincoln,
Benton, or Lane County in western Oregon and affiliated with the Oregon
Association for Family and Community Education (FCE).
Limitations

1. The sample was limited to women aged 65 and older who are active
members of an Extension study group affiliated with the Oregon Association for
Family and Community Education (FCE) in Linn, Lincoln, Benton, or Lane County.

2. The study was conducted in small, rural areas and cities with populations
less than 120,000 people; therefore, the sample may not be representative of
older women living in larger, metropolitan cities.
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3. The sample was limited to older women with reading, writing, and cognitive
abilities who required minimal assistance to complete the questionnaire.
Definition of Terms as Used in This Study

Elderly or Older Population: Individuals who are 65 years old and over in

chronological age (Hooyman & Kiyak, 1993, p. 5; U.S. Senate Special Committee

on Aging et al., 1991).

Cohort: "Groups of people who were born at approximately the same time (in
history) and therefore share many common experiences" (Bengston, Cutler,
Mangen, & Marshall, 1985; Hooyman & Kiyak, 1993, p. 4).
Young-Old: Individuals between 65 and 74 years in age (Atchley, 1987, p. 15;

Seccombe & Ishii-Kuntz, 1991, p. 527).
Middle-Old: Individuals between 75 and 84 years in age (Atchley, 1987, p. 1 5).

Oldest-Old: Individuals 85 years in age and older (Atchley, 1987, p. 15;
Seccombe & Ishii-Kuntz, 1991, p. 527).

Retiree: An older worker who has ceased working full-time in the labor force,

and is reliant on public or private pension benefits, and assets for the majority
of one's income (Ekerdt, 1987; U.S. Senate Special Committee on Aging et al.,

1991).

Sweats or Sweats Attire: Two-piece, fleece-backed knit activewear. Typically, it
includes a long-sleeved pullover with crew neckline and raglan sleeves, and pull-

on pants. Fibers used are typically cotton, manufactured fiber, or cottonmanufactured fiber blends. Sweatshirt variations may include any of the
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following: an attached hood with drawstring, a zipped-front, a buttoned-front,
attached turtleneck. Finishing features often include rib knit at neckline, cuffs,

and hem. The sweatpants are pull-on pants with an adjustable drawstring
and/or an elastic waistband. Ankles may be finished with rib knit, elastic, or
hem (Calasibetta, 1983, p. 451; Calasibetta, 1986, p. 203, 205; Fisher, 1992;

"Show-Stopping Sweats", 1989).

Activewear: Clothing that may be worn for active sports participation or for
leisurewear, according to the Sporting Goods Manufacturers Association
(SGMA). Sweats are classified by Fairchild Fact File (1990) as "activewear",

regardless of the apparel's activity use.
Clothing interest: "A willingness to devote time, energy and/or money to
activities related to its selection, use, and care" (Rosencranz, 1948, p. 21).
Comfort: A sense of personal well-being and equilibrium with one's environment

(Sontag, 1985-86). In terms of clothing, the garment is unrestrictive for
movement, does not cause pain, functions to maintain proper body
temperature, and provides the wearer with a sense of well-being (Kernaleguen,
1978).
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Chapter II: Review of Literature

The literature review, related to this study of factors influencing active

women aged 65 and older to wear sweats attire is presented. The literature
review consists of the following sections: An overview of women aged 65 and

older, clothing for women aged 65 and older, an overview of activewear, and

trends in sweats attire.
An Overview of Women Aged 65 and Older

Age is usually chronologically defined, however, it may also be defined by
social roles and responsibilities. In reality, the term "old age" may encompass

a wide age span accompanied by the "gradual accumulation of irreversible
functional losses" markedly influenced by diverse social, psychological, and

biological factors (Hooyman & Kiyak, 1993, p. 88; Riley, 1985; Streib, 1985). In
addition, gender-specific demographic characteristics unique to women impact

their well-being with old age (Mercer & Garner, 1989). For these reasons,
women aged 65 and older are identified as a separate heterogenic population
recognized for their demographic and characteristic diversities in this study.
Demographics

There are gender differences which impact women more than their male

cohorts in old age. Women account for approximately 60% of the 65-plus
population, and they experience a longer life expectancy at birth

(approximately 7 years) than men. In general, elderly women are also
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disadvantaged in education, income, and health compared to their male

cohorts. As women have a greater life expectancy than men, they tend to
outlive their spouses remaining widowed and living alone in old age (Mercer &
Garner, 1989; U.S. Senate Special Committee on Aging et al., 1991).

Three cohort age groups. Gerontologists have found the process of
aging to be a complex set of factors unique for each individual. Individuals
experience subtle biological, psychological, and social changes at significantly

different rates (Riley, 1985). In addition, the older population experiences many
unique life-stage transitions such as retirement, relocation, and marital status
changes (Rowe & Kahn, 1987). While differences are pronounced and diverse

among the older population, many researchers have attempted to generalize
and define the elderly chronologically into three cohort age groups: the "young-

old" or the "newly retired" (ages 65 to 74), the "old-old", the middle-old, or the

"older retirees" (ages 75 to 84), and the oldest-old"(age 85 and older)
(Atchley, 1987; Hooyman & Kiyak, 1993; Waldrop, 1992). (Another description
used to describe the three age groups is "the frisky, the frail, and the fragile"
(Hooyman & Kiyak, 1993, p. 5). Within these age categories, however,
significant differences among individuals can be found which defy stereotyping

(Hooyman & Kiyak, 1993; Pol, May, & Hartranft, 1992; Waldrop, 1992). Rowe
and Kahn (1987) note that despite a normal physiological decline with
advancing age and the appeal of general age group definitions, cohorts
generally share more differences than similarities with their peers (p. 143).
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Moreover, "heterogeneity appears to increase with advancing age" (Rowe &
Kahn, 1987, p. 148).

Other cohort age groupings. For marketing analysis, Crispell and Frey

(1993) divide the older population into two age groups: 65 to 74 and 75 yearolds and over. The 65 to 74 year-olds typically live with a spouse, enjoy good
health, and are financially comfortable. They are "a prime target for leisure
markets such as travel and recreation" while the 75 and older age group is
described as mostly women, "in poorer health, and either living alone, with

relatives or in institutions" (p. 35).
Crispell and Frey (1993) also noted gender differences among cohorts.

Fifteen percent of the women between ages 65 and 74 have trouble "getting
around" and caring for themselves, as opposed to 1 2% of their male cohorts.
This increased to 34% for women age 75 and older, as opposed to only 24%

for their male cohorts.
Marital status and living arrangements. Almost 95% of all women aged
65 year and older have been married and, fewer than 5% have been divorced

(U.S. Senate Special Committee on Aging et al.,1991). Statistics also show

that women tend to experience widowhood earlier in life than men. Two-thirds
of all women by age 70 are widowed while most men do not experience

widowhood until after age 85 (Hooyman & Kiyak, 1993; Pol et al., 1992). Two
explanations for this difference is "men tend to die at a younger age than

women, and women tend to marry older men" (Havighurst, 1980, p. 1 3). With
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widowhood, older women are more likely to remain living alone compared to

their male counterparts. According to Mercer & Garner (1989, p. 20) the
majority of older widowed women remain single (60%) while the majority of

older men are married (77%). Harrison (1991) reports, "Although most older
women are widows, divorced and single women represent the fastest growing

group in the population over 65" (p. 112). This growing group of women is
most likely to live below poverty, to receive Supplemental Security Income (SSI),

and to not own assets, i.e., home, car, investments (Harrison, 1991; Schwenk,

1991).
Trends affecting the futures of older women include increased divorce

rates, increased cohabitation, postponement of first marriages and
childbearing into later years, decisions for smaller families and childless
marriages, choosing younger spouses, and following alternative lifestyle

relationships (Mercer & Garner, 1989).

Race. Life expectancy at birth for Caucasians is higher than the life

expectancy for African Americans in the United States. Some reasons for the

shorter life expectancies of minorities may be attributed to their higher poverty
levels and economic disadvantages in earlier life. The speculation of
socioeconomic advantages in earlier life for Caucasians may explain why White

elderly proportionately outlive minority elderly (Mercer & Garner, 1989; U.S.
Senate Special Committee on Aging et al., 1991).
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The Caucasian population possesses a larger proportion of elderly than

do the minority populations (nonwhite and Hispanic) in the United States. "In

1989, 13% of the White population was 65 years and older, compared to only
8% of the Black population, 7% of the Native Americans (Indians, Eskimo and
Aleut) and Asian/Pacific Islanders (Southeast Asian, Asian Indian, Filipino,

Hawaiian, etc.) population, and 5% of Hispanic population (persons who may
be of any race but share a common language) who were elderly" (Mercer &
Garner, 1989; U.S. Senate Special Committee on Aging et al., 1991, p. 14). By

2030, those figures are estimated to increase with the older population
accounting for approximately 24% of the White population, 17% of the Black
population and 13% of the Hispanic population (U.S. Senate Special Committee

on Aging et al., 1991, p. 14).
The projection of higher fertility rates for minority populations between
1990 and 2030, and increasing longevity for all races will stimulate growth of
the entire older population. However, early in the next century "the minority
elderly population is expected to grow more rapidly than the White elderly

population" (p. 14). In 1989, minorities accounted for approximately 14% of
the older population, and this is projected to more than double in the next
century (U.S. Senate Special Committee on Aging, 1991, p. 16).

Education. The education level of White older women has been steadily
climbing with the median education level reaching almost 12 years in 1986.

Most older adults of ethnic minority groups are much less educated than their
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White cohorts, however. Less than 20% of elderly Hispanics and Blacks have
high school diplomas, while 22% of Native American elderly and 26% of the

Asian/Pacific Islanders are high school graduates. Between 6% and 16% of the
older adults in these minority groups lack formal educations (Mercer & Garner,

1989).
Employment. "Older women are more likely to be employed in low-paying

private household work than younger women" (Herz, 1988, p. 9). Education
greatly increases opportunities for earning higher wages and receiving full-time
employment. Women 65 and older with high school diplomas experience higher

chances of working in the labor force and increased opportunities for full-time
employment with a college education compared to those women with less

education (Herz, 1988).
Income. The income level of women 65 years and older will vary greatly
depending on marital status, attained level of education, number of household
wage-earners in the workforce, and age at retirement. In 1986, women age 65
and older who remained in the workforce had median annual earnings of $5,348

for part-time work, and $13,217 for full-time work (Herz, 1988). "Married
women, who benefit from their husband's income as well as their own, generally

have the easiest time retiring and tend to quit working at age 62 when reduced
Social Security benefits are available. In contrast, divorced and never-married

women rely solely on their own earnings, other income, or both for support.
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Hence, they must continue working beyond normal retirement age" (Herz,

1988, p. 9).
Most income sources decline with age and Social Security becomes the

major income source after retirement. The majority of householders in the 65

to 74 year age group are still married with approximately 19% still
participating in the workforce. The median income for this group is slightly over
$20,000 and is mainly derived from Social Security, followed by other sources
such as pension income, wage-income, and interest and dividends from assets.
The income decline for these householders is approximately 37% below the

median income earned during pre-retirement years, ages 55 to 64 (Waldrop,

1992).
Income drops sharply to a median of $13,700 for older retirees, 75 to
84 years old. This is because of a shrinking range of income sources and a

higher mortality rate in males. Two out of three households are headed by
widowed women living alone who receive about two-thirds of their deceased
husband's Social Security benefits (Waldrop, 1992).
The median income for female householders in the oldest-old age group,

aged 85 years and older, is less than $1 1,000. Of this amount, the median

income derived from Social Security is $6,800. As with the 75 to 84 year age
group, women dominate as heads of the household. In earlier years, this age
group of women generally worked in the home or in jobs not covered by Social
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Security and pension benefits which now forces them to rely on a percentage of
the deceased spouse's benefits for income (Waldrop, 1992).
Elderly women receive substantially lower incomes than their male

cohorts. The median income for older American women in 1986 was $6,425

compared to $1 1,544 for older men. They are also almost twice as likely to
live old age in poverty. Living alone or with non-relatives (which is common for
most older women) increases the likelihood of poverty.
Older minority women are the most economically disadvantaged
population segment in the United States, especially if living alone and in rural
areas (Gould, 1989; U.S. Bureau of the Census, 1988; U.S. Senate Special

Committee on Aging et al., 1991). Of all minority groups, older Black women

are the poorest (Gould, 1989). Older women of the two largest minority
populations--Black and Hispanic--had median incomes approximately 65% of

their White cohorts: $5,059 and $4,992 respectively in 1989 (U.S. Senate
Special Committee on Aging et al., 1991). While income data for Native
American and Asian older women are generally underrepresented, both groups

are more likely to live below poverty than their White cohorts (Gould, 1989;
Hooyman & Kiyak, 1993).

Women in the baby boom generation are expected to face improved

financial status in their retirement years, despite the future uncertainty of Social
Security. Reasons for expected improvement in financial security during
retirement include: advance retirement planning (in earlier years), increased
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employment of women earning retirement benefits in the workforce, changing
demographics towards two income households, and increased longevity of men

(Waldrop, 1992).
Expenditures. Households of older individuals consume fewer goods and

services and have slightly lower per-person expenditures than households of

younger persons (U.S. Senate Special Committee on Aging et al., 1991). Lazer

and Shaw (1987) found that households headed by 65 to 74 year-olds and 75
year-olds and older spent 72% and 51% respectively, of the average American
household. However, they found when average household spending is divided by

average household size, these two age groups spend only 1% and 17% less,
respectively, than the national average. Spending differences between the
elderly and younger households (households headed by persons 35 to 64
years) are due to different need requirements, smaller households, and lower,
fixed incomes (U.S. Senate Special Committee on Aging et al., 1991). Since the

older householder (more than any other household age group) tends to occupy
a home with a fully paid mortgage, a significant difference in spending patterns

may be due to the absence of a home mortgage debt and other household
purchases such as furniture and appliances (Hooyman & Kiyak, 1991; Lazer &

Shaw, 1987).
In 1989, nearly 60% of the older householder's income was spent for
living essentials: housing/utilities, health care, and food. But, when compared to
younger households, the elderly spent only a significantly larger proportion of
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income in four budget areas: cash contributions, utilities, health care, and food.

Health care was the area of greatest expense both in terms of dollars spent
and proportion of the older person's income. Lazer and Shaw (1987) found
that 65 to 74 year-olds and 75 year-olds and older spent approximately 62%
and 86%, respectively, more than the national average for health care. And,
when spending for discretionary items, "older households spent proportionately
less (of their income) on clothing, transportation, pensions, life insurance, and

entertainment than their younger counterparts" (U.S. Senate Special Committee

on Aging et al., 1991, p. 81).
With the future growth of the older population consumer spending habits

are expected to change. Lazer and Shaw (1987) predict the baby boom
generation of retirees will be better educated, wealthier, and spend more freely
on luxuries and conveniences than today's older population whose savings
habits were influenced by living through the Great Depression. In contrast, a

trend consultant, Faith Popcorn, ("Aged Called", 1986, p. 4) describes today's
65 and older market as the "Golden M.A.F.I.A.", or the "mature, active, free,
indulgent, and affluent" who have more discretionary income than any other

age group of consumers. Such marketing consultants as Popcorn view older
consumers as able and willing to spend for luxury items and high quality

products such as larger cars, brand-name appliances, designer clothes and
cosmetics, exercise equipment, and vitamins ("Aged Called", 1986). Lazer and

Shaw (1987) foresee greater market demand and growth in entertainment and
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recreation as future older consumers seek to enjoy life more and worry less
over saving their assets.
In understanding the elderly population as a market, Longino and Crown

(1991) note that the elderly households are extremely heterogeneous and

Schewe (1990) states, that "the older people become, the more different they

become" (p. 40). Schewe (1990) discusses the older population as a market
that will not be successfully understood if segmented by "age, socioeconomics,

demographics, health status, geographics", or by any other characteristic (p.

40). Instead, older consumers are motivated to buy when their concerns for
"comfort, security, convenience, sociability, and old-fashioned values" are met

(p. 40). Businesses aiming products or services at the older population will fail
if they continue ignoring diversity and irresponsibly perpetuate myths and
generalizations by portraying this population as either financially affluent or
destitute and needy (Longino & Crown, 1991).

Clothing Expenditures. Clothing expenditures as a proportion of total
expenditures in older households tend to decline with advancing age (Dardis,

Derrick & Lehfeld, 1981; Lazer & Shaw, 1987; Neal et al., 1990). At age 65,
clothing expenditures account for 5% of the total household expenditures,

declining to 2% at approximately age 85 (Neal et al.). The higher clothing
expenditures of the young-old possibly reflects a continued need and interest in

clothing to match this age group's higher social and leisure activity level (Neal

et al.). From another viewpoint, Jackson's research (1993) found that income
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rather than advancing age has greater impact on clothing expenditures. This is
also supported by Dinkins (1993) and Neal et al. who observed that
householders 65 years and older require higher proportions of expenditures for
necessities but, "when household income increases, clothing expenditures also

increase" (Dinkins, 1993, p. 19).
In 1987, the average annual clothing expenditure in a household with

a

reference person 65 years and older was $649, or 4% of total expenditures.
After age 65 and age 75, clothing expenditures sharply drop by 31% and 66%,
respectively, in comparison to the average female consumer (Lazer & Shaw,

1987). The mean clothing expenditure for women between ages 65 and 69 is

$916; this declines to $772 between ages 70 and 74. At age 75 and age 85,
the mean expenditure for clothing sharply declines to $423 and $162,
respectively (Neal et al., 1990).

Neal et al. (1990) found in their study of 4,036 elderly consumers that
married, White, educated households with mortgages tend to have the highest
clothing expenditures. Behavior of older consumers is similar to younger age

groups for clothing purchases when income is available. Approximately 12% of
the older population is considered well-off or affluent with incomes of $30,900
and over. This wealthier segment also has higher spending habits and

represents a market niche for clothing items (Jackson, 1992). Terry's study

(1980) also found that older consumers tend to purchase a "greater
percentage of higher-priced" clothing compared to younger consumers (p. 95).
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Similarly, Chowdhary (1989) reported, "contemporary older consumers are
believed to be more active, indulgent, and affluent than their predecessors" (p.

1183) and found this population willing to spend more for quality clothing. In
their study of 180 women over age 60, Ebeling and Rosencranz (1961) found
that most older women would increase clothing expenditures if they had higher
incomes.

Characteristics of Older Women

Living arrangements, social and physical activities, health status, and
physiological changes may impact a sense of well-being and success in coping

with the normal aging process. Successful adaptation to changes experienced

with age may be assisted through efforts to preserve and maintain familiar
environments, activities, and coping strategies, according to the Continuity

Theory (Atchley, 1989; Hooyman & Kiyak, 1993). While the characteristics of
older women described in the following section are often generalized, they also

portray wide diversity.
Living Arrangements. The trend for adults, especially women, to live
alone instead of with family members in old age is becoming the norm in most

developed countries (Mercer & Garner, 1989). Almost one-third of all older
Americans live alone (as opposed to living in institutions or with families). This

lifestyle trend is estimated to grow between 1990 and 2020, from 9.2 to 15.2
million. In 1989, nearly four-fifths of those living alone were women (U.S. Senate

Special Committee on Aging et al., 1991, p. 208-212).
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At approximately age 65, women have nearly the same chance of living
alone as in living with a spouse. However, at age 75 and older the likelihood of
women living alone increases dramatically. Conversely, men are more likely to

live with a spouse and in a family setting than to live alone throughout their
elder years (U.S. Senate Special Committee on Aging et al., 1991).

Many older women prefer living alone to maintain a sense of

independence and privacy (Mercer & Garner, 1989). Approximately 34% of
women ages 65 to 74 live alone; this increases to 51% for women ages 75
to 84 and, 54% for women 85 years and older (U.S. Senate Special Committee
on Aging et al., 1991, p. 214). While the risks of living alone pose increased
"economic vulnerability" for older women, the risks of living near or below the
poverty level are particularly high for older Black, Hispanic, and rural women.

Another common and problematic aspect of living alone is the likelihood of

a

physical impairment with age, imposing difficulties with performing tasks
necessary for daily living. Other drawbacks include increased social isolation
and difficulty maintaining home upkeep and repairs (Hooyman & Kiyak, 1991;
Mercer & Garner, 1989; U.S. Senate Special Committee on Aging et al., 1991).

The preference of most older individuals is to remain independent

residents of the community. Federal, state, and local services offered through

the Older Americans Act currently promote efforts for the older population to
remain living in the "least restrictive environment" (Hooyman & Kiyak, 1993;

Kinderknecht, 1989). But, if an older widow lives with a family member, it will
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most likely be her adult daughter (Mercer & Garner, 1989). A striking
statistical racial difference in living arrangements of the older population in
1989 shows that approximately twice as many widowed minority members live
with relatives compared to their White cohorts (U.S. Senate Special Committee

on Aging et al., 1991).
Many people have the misconception that the majority of elderly live in
institutions (nursing homes, boarding homes and hospitals); however, this is

true for only 5% of the older population. Of those living in institutions, the
typical nursing home resident is White, dependent on care for several chronic

disorders, widowed and without a caretaker, approximately 80 years in age,
and generally female. Minority groups are under-represented in nursing homes,

accounting for only 10% of all residents. In lieu of nursing homes, the minority
elderly may be more likely to depend on family and relatives for their living
arrangements and care. (Hooyman & Kiyak, 1993; U.S. Senate Special

Committee on Aging et al., 1991).
Activities. Although older Americans are increasingly taking early

retirement, age 65 (current age of eligibility for Social Security benefits) is still
considered our society's standard age for retirement (U.S. Senate Special
Committee on Aging et al., 1991). Increasing life expectancies coupled with

changes in work patterns that promote early retirement provide retirees with
more years in retirement and an additional 25 hours per week (for men) in
leisure time (Robinson, 1991; U.S. Senate Special Committee on Aging et al.,
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1991). With the exception of Black women, most older women are free of
raising children, are not involved in the labor force, and gain an average 18
additional hours per week of leisure time (ltzin, 1983; Robinson, 1991; U.S.
Senate Special Committee on Aging et al., 1991).

Participation in leisure and social activities is found to have a significant,
positive relationship with successful aging, life satisfaction, and happiness in

older women (Graney, 1975; Riddick & Daniel, 1984). When comparing the

factors predicting life satisfaction of elderly female retirees and elderly female
homemakers Keith (1982) found similar responses: good health, absence of
loneliness, and increased acquaintances. Only two of their answers differed:

civic and religious involvement brought increased life satisfaction to older

retirees while education had a positive correlation with life satisfaction for the
homemaker (Hubbs-Tait, 1989). In their study of 836 elderly adults, Koenig,
Kvale, and Ferrel (1988) found that health, followed by religion and social

support primarily contributed to morale among women. In all aspects of
religious practice, elderly women were more likely than their male cohorts to
engage in church-associated and spiritual activities for life satisfaction (Heisel &
Faulkner, 1982; Koenig, et al., 1988).
Most older Americans remain busy and active but experience changes in

lifestyles and their use of time as a result of retirement. Robinson (1991)
found that time spent in housework activities increased for both women and
men. Also, time spent eating, napping, reading newspapers, listening to the
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radio, watching television, playing games such as cards, and taking walks
increased to occupy much of the additional leisure time. Many of the hobbies,
physical activities, and social visits remain the same for older and younger
adults. However, public activities and non-home-based entertainment (i.e.,

movies, sports, and parties), participation in organized activities, and
educational pursuits tend to decline in importance with age.
Leisure pursuits are influenced by gender, socioeconomic status, race,

and age. Older women tend to pursue leisure activities they enjoy most with
time increasingly spent on sedentary, indoor activities such as needlework,
watching television, reading, visiting, and conversing (Hooyman & Kiyak, 1993;

Robinson, 1991). In their study, Riddick and Daniel (1984) found low-energy
levelor sedentary activities (i.e., socializing with friends and reading) followed by
medium-energy level activities (i.e., gardening and walking) were the most

popular leisure activities of 1,101 older (mean age of 74) female retirees and
homemakers. Participation in organizations or clubs, volunteer work, and
physical activities such as golf, tennis, or swimming ranked considerably lower

on a Leisure Activities Index. However, Payne and Whittington (1976) found

that participation in religious organizations and church-related activities was
still the overwhelming norm for this group.
Physical exercise participation tends to decline with age regardless of
socioeconomic status (Cauley, Donfield, Laporte, & Warhaftig, 1991; Firebaugh,

1989). Also, despite its benefits of increased longevity and disease
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intervention, physical exercise for fitness is often ignored by older women

(O'Brien & Vertinsky, 1991). Wakat and Odom (1982) found that older women
could gain the same psychosocial benefits from exercise as younger women.

The types of physical activities enjoyed by the older population change

with age (Doyle, 1989). The most popular forms of exercise with the older
female population are low-intensity and low-cost activities that preclude
expensive equipment or club memberships. Favored activities, depending upon
income, include "yardwork, walking, calisthenics, bicycling, dancing, and

swimming" (Doyle, 1989; Firebaugh, 1989, p. 63-64).

Approximately one in six older women participates in volunteer work
commonly through schools, civic, religious, and health/hospital organizations.

Of those institutions, church and religious affiliations attract the majority of
volunteers (U.S. Senate Special Committee on Aging et al., 1991).
In their study of elderly Black women, Allen and Chin-Sang (1990) found

churches and senior centers were popular community institutions for leisure,

social, and volunteer activities. It appears that life-long habits of work and
service for others continue in old age and generally become interconnected with

leisure activities. Within the home, favored "solitary/passive" leisure activities
include watching television followed by reading, working puzzles, and resting

(p. 738). The most frequent "solitary/active" leisure activities include "crafts,
exercising, gardening, grocery shopping, fishing, housework, and cooking"

(p. 738).
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Thomas-Flowers (1989) explored the lifestyles of healthy, young-old

female retirees ages 68-72 who have lost a significant other and who travel
seasonally in recreational vehicles. While a mobile lifestyle may not be the norm

for most older retirees (particularly traditional, low-income older women), this
phenomena appears to be increasing. A significant difference between mobile

and traditional retirees was evident in their activities. Recreational vehicle

community retirees tend to be highly social and participate in "more than three

times" as many activities as the traditional retiree.
Health Status. Senescence begins at approximately age 30, and
continues throughout the adult lifespan (Harman, 1983; Hooyman & Kiyak,
1993). "Physical changes with age occur gradually, in varying degrees and at
different times. These changes are influenced by heredity, health, and personal

care in earlier years" (Bader, 1983, p. 21 2). Normal age-related physiological
deterioration and changes occur in the body composition, skin, hair, senses, the
musculoskeletal, cardiovascular, urinary, gastrointestinal, reproductive, and
nervous systems (Hooyman & Kiyak, 1993).

The majority of older adults is self-assessed as physically-able with good

to excellent health. However, figures show 80% of the population over age 65
experience one or more chronic health conditions such as arthritis, hearing
impairments, hypertension disease, and heart conditions (Koss, 1989, p. 14).

When asked about physical limitations in the 1990 census, nearly two-thirds of
those elderly Americans living independently (noninstitutionalized) claimed they
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had no physical limitations which interfered with daily activities. However, when
comparing genders, older women are likely to have more mobility and self-care

limitations than older men. "All ages of older women are more likely than men

to suffer from chronic conditions such as arthritis, bursitis, and osteoporosis"
(Crispell & Frey, 1993, p. 38).
The leading causes of death for both women and men 65 years and
older are heart disease, cancer, and strokes, respectively (Hooyman & Kiyak,
1991; Pearson & Beck, 1989). "However, women are likelier to experience
acute and nonfatal chronic health conditions than men, and they have higher

rates of arthritis, high blood pressure, strokes, osteoporosis, incontinence,
macular degeneration, diverticular disease of the colon, and hiatus hernia"

(Hooyman & Kiyak, 1993, p. 132). These conditions mean that women in their
later years are more likely to face physical limitations that require nursing home
facilities or home care services than their male cohorts (Hooyman & Kiyak,
1993; Mercer & Garner, 1989).
Changes influencing temperature and texture sensitivity. Thermal

regulation of the body becomes less precise with age due to the redistribution

of body fat and deterioration of the sweat glands. A reduction in the body's
ability to adjust to temperature change increases its vulnerability to
hypothermia and hyperthermia. Also with age, the skin becomes drier and

thinner causing greater sensitivity to rough textures and heavy fabrics
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(Hooyman & Kiyak, 1993; Pearson & Beck, 1989; Smathers & Horridge, 1979;
Smith & Gilligan, 1989; Spruiell & Jernigan, 1982).

Musculoskeletal changes influenced by age and disease. Reduction in

flexibility and muscular strength may be age-related and/or disease-related
which makes dressing, undressing and manipulation of clothing fasteners
challenging tasks (Richards, 1981; Rosenblad-Wallin & Karlsson 1986; Smith &

Gilligan, 1989). Osteoporosis, osteoarthritis, and rheumatoid arthritis are three
common musculoskeletal disorders disproportionately affecting older women
which limit mobility and independence (Pearson & Beck, 1989). While women

generally lose between .5" and 2" in height with age (Pearson & Beck, 1989),
degenerative bone loss from osteoporosis in the spine may result in the loss of

up to 6" in height (Adrien, Flatten, & Lindsey, 1989). The combination of poor
posture, weak muscles, and degenerated disks and vertebrae may gradually
result in kyphosis, a convex spinal curvature deformity which also alters the

body's proportions (Adrien et al., 1989; Pearson & Beck, 1989). Arthritis

(rheumatoid arthritis and osteoarthritis) which manifests in sore, swollen, and
degenerated joints is the most frequently reported chronic condition restricting
physical activities of persons 65 years and older (Hooyman & Kiyak, 1993).
Cardiovascular changes influenced by age and disease. Strokes and

their related illnesses are a leading cause of disabilities in elderly women and the

third leading cause of death following heart disease and cancer (Pearson &
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Beck, 1989). In addition, "elderly persons with less functional heart and

circulatory systems are less able to adapt to extreme heat and cold
temperatures" (Anspaugh, Ezell, Rienzo, Varnes, & Walker, 1989, p. 28).

Nervous system disorders from disease. Parkinson's disease,
hemiplegia, and hemipares reduce control of motor skills, coordination, and

strength. Parkinson's disease is characterized by severe hand tremors and
muscle rigidity while hemipares is characterized by paralysis or weakness of

one side of the body. These disorders are especially problematic with apparel
closures that require fine motor skills (Rosenblad-Wallin & Karlsson, 1986, p.

349).
Older women are often resilient and resourceful in confronting disease-

related and age-related health conditions. They appear to have stronger
positive attitudes when coping with health problems than their male cohorts

(Koss, 1989). Also, with early detection and wellness promotion services that
emphasize exercise, nutrition, stress management, addiction management, etc.

high risk health conditions such as osteoporosis which afflict women in old age
can be prevented and/or lessened (Pearson & Beck, 1989; Rowe & Kahn,

1987).
Figure changes with aging. With the process of aging observable
changes occur in women's figures. Figure changes are due to the shifting of

body fat, normal physiological deterioration, and chronic health disorders.
Body fat gradually increases while muscle tissue, bone, and intracellular water
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decrease (Hooyman & Kiyak, 1993). Weight gain with age tends to be

concentrated in the fatty tissue and unequally distributed among the basic

body components. Commonly, a greater distribution of fatty tissue occurs in
the trunk area, particularly in the abdomen, waist, and hips (Kleemeier, 1959;

Smathers & Horridge,1979; Spruiell & Jernigan,1982). The redistribution of fat
causes other changes: the face and the extremities become thinner, the

armpits, clavicle and eyes appear hollower and the breasts tend to sag
(Pearson & Beck, 1989; Spruiell & Jernigan, 1982). In advanced old age,

decreased body fat as well as weight loss also tends to occur (Hooyman &
Kiyak, 1993).
Recent studies cite that many women aged 65 and older experience

noticeable apparel fitting problems due to normal physiological changes that
occur in the aging process. Common age-related changes in body dimensions

that affect garment fit include decreased stature; rounding of the back; sloping
shoulders; increased circumference of hips, waist, and upper arms; abdomen
protrusion; and lowered bustline (Patterson & Warden, 1983-84; Reich &
Goldsberry, 1993; Richards, 1981; Smathers & Horridge, 1979; Spruiell &
Jernigan 1982; Woodson & Horridge 1 990).
Clothing for Women Aged 65 and Older

Havighurst, a sociologist on aging, suggested that attention to dress
and appearance may have more social and psychological significance to the

elderly than to younger people (Bader, 1983). With the loss of important
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relationships, roles, and living patterns experienced in old age, clothing and

appearance may be important for maintaining a positive self-image, thereby

affecting one's social participation (Bader, 1983; Smathers & Horridge, 1979).
Early clothing research. Early research in clothing for the older

population dealt with the social, therapeutic and morale-building benefits of
clothing and appearance (Baker, 1971; Ebeling & Rosencranz, 1961; Hoffman,

1966). Recommendations for dress, attitude, and good grooming were given

to insure attractiveness with age. Research also emphasized clothing
preferences and interests of women aged 60 and older (Bartley & Warden,
1962; Ebeling & Rosencranz, 1961; Shipley & Rosencranz, 1962). Shipley and

Rosencranz (1962) found a limited quantity of suitable clothing offered in the

retail market for older women. They also found older women had high fashion
interest, desired proper fit, and had specific clothing preferences such as onepiece dresses with wider skirts, longer sleeves, solid and subdued colors such
as light blue, and collars or V-necklines. Significant differences in clothing

preferences and interests were found as a result of age, income, and
social/organizational memberships. Ebeling and Rosencranz (1961) found

women between the ages of 60 and 74 had a stronger interest in clothes than

women 75 years and older and observed that clothing interest appears to
decline with age. Also, research recognized and identified special clothing needs

of the older population. An American Home Economics Association (AHEA )
Workshop on Aging in 1962 formed consumer guidelines of appropriate and
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desirable textile and clothing characteristics to satisfy the general needs of the
older population ("Textiles and Clothing for Older People", 1962).

Clothing research in the 1970s and 1980s. Many studies focus on dress
design preferences. Researchers found indications of preferences for classic

one-piece dresses with built-in ease and without a waistline seam. Preferences
were also found for V-necklines, convertible collars, center-front openings, and

long or 3/4-length sleeves (Dillard & Feather, 1988; Richards, 1981; Spruiell &

Jernigan, 1982). When comparing style preferences of older women in the
1980s with previous counterpart preferences found in the 1960s and 1970s,

Richards (1981) noted that design feature preferences did not seem influenced

by fashion trends. As this research agrees with earlier findings, Richards
(1981) recommends that contemporary clothing should incorporate those
preferences as basic design features for older women.
Spruiell and Jernigan (1982) found blue was an overwhelming first color

choice followed by pink, red, navy, white, rose, and green. Often, color
preferences were chosen based upon a woman's personal complexion and hair

color.

Special clothing needs: mid-1980s to 1992. Later studies recognized
special clothing needs of the elderly. Clothing preference studies of disabled

elderly with arthritis or other physical limitations focus on fabric texture,
weight, and finishes for physical comfort, and the inclusion of features that
promote independence in dressing and undressing such as fasteners that are
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easy to reach and manipulate (Cone, 1984; Reich & Otten, 1991; Rosenblad-

Wallin & Karlsson, 1986). Reich and Otten (1991) found that arthritis combined
with other physiological disorders and age-related health factors compounded
the need for special clothing features. Problems with ready-to-wear clothing

worn by arthritics were most often "associated with fabric comfort, fit,
fastener design and placement, and dressing and undressing" (Reich & Otten,

1991, p. 40). Older women reported more problems with clothing fit and
comfort than their male cohorts. Recommended clothing features to aid
dressing and improve comfort included more shoulder ease; larger openings;
larger armhole and sleeves; more waistline ease; and preference for lightweight,

warm, and non-scratchy cotton and polyester/cotton blend fabrics.

In

addition, Rosenblad-Wallin and Karlsson (1986) recommended clothing sizes

need to be shorter in length and larger in circumference than the "Medium" size

measurements used by manufacturers. Other features recommended for
incorporation in ready-to-wear apparel include wider seam allowances for
alterations; garments with extra fullness and wider openings to reduce
extensive and overhead movements in dressing; stretch materials; easy grips

and closures that require minimal strength and precision; easy-care fabrics with
"a smooth reverse side; and clear, soft colors" (Rosenblad-Wallin & Karlsson,

1986, p. 354).
The older population is more susceptible to hypothermia and heat stress

and is more likely to die from exposure to temperature changes than the
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younger population (Avery, Pestle, & Radcliffe, 1985). Sontag (1985-1986)
and Maher and Sontag (1986) studied the perception and use of insulative

underwear and clothing to achieve thermal comfort and to control home
heating costs during the winter among the older population. Sontag (1985-

1986) found that two dimensions of comfort--physical and psychological--were
highly correlated when clothing was externally visible to others. Zbikowski and

Loker (1992) concluded that regardless of the climate, older residents of
Florida and Vermont were unknowledgeable about hypothermia and lacked
understanding of preventive measures such as appropriate clothing and
bedding.

Other clothing research since 1989. Age-related physiological changes

create special apparel fitting problems for the elderly population. American
apparel sizing standards for women are currently based upon outdated body
measurement data collected from a sample of mostly young, physically fit

military women in the 1940s. These current standards are known as the
Department of Commerce Voluntary Product Standard PS 42-70 (Lane, 1992).

The latest clothing research is the first nationwide database of body
measurements taken from women age 55 and older. The purpose of the
research is to assist the apparel industry in developing new apparel sizing

standards for better fitting ready-to-wear clothing and commercial patterns
for older women. The nationwide research used 6,656 female subjects 55
years and older and also involved a more comprehensive set of body
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measurements than those used in studies conducted by O'Brien and Shelton in
1941 and the U.S. Army in 1977 (Goldsberry, The University of Arizona, & ViceChair ASTM D-13 Committee on Textiles, 1993).

Researchers found the older subjects' measurements differed from

younger consumer groups due to changed bone structure, muscle mass, and

body carriage. Currently, national apparel sizing standards for women do not
reflect changes in the body that occur with aging, especially "in the areas of
spinal curvature, height and weight (flesh/muscle) relocations" (Reich &

Goldsberry, 1993, p. i.). Additional findings include proportional changes in the
"shoulders, back length, bust, waist, abdomen and upper arm, even when body
weight remains constant" (Goldsberry et al., 1993, p. v). Specifically, the
researchers found older subjects were "significantly larger in circumference,

especially in waist, high hip/abdominal rise, armscye, and upper arm" than the
national sizing standards used by industry (Reich & Goldsberry, 1993, p. i.3).
Several other body changes, especially increased lengths from neck to waist

and across the shoulder blades, were observed to affect garment fit. In

departure from previous apparel research which analyzes fitting problems of

the older population, the collected database of body measurements is
corporate sponsored and intended for industry use (Reich & Goldsberry, 1993).
Results of a questionnaire from this study reflect high consumer

dissatisfaction with fit. Sixty-nine percent of the subjects indicated
dissatisfaction with ready-to-wear and 77% indicated the need for fitting
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adjustments. However, age differences revealed that women aged 75 and

older tended to be more satisfied with fit than women ages 55-64 (Goldsberry
et al., 1993). As a possible explanation, Wister (1989) found individuals aged
74 and older are likelier to adapt psychologically to their environments rather
than to effect physical changes in it. Similar to Wister's explanation, Reich and
Goldsberry (1993) found women 75 and older may have grown accustomed to
their figure changes and "learned to just select available comfortably cut
designs which accommodate their figure variations" ( p. i.5). Reich and

Goldsberry (1993) also found the current generation of older women
increasingly lead more active lifestyles requiring comfortable and well-fitted

clothing to meet those needs.
Clothing often satisfies the same psychological needs for the older

population as it does for other age groups (Ryan, 1 966). "It is vital to one's

self-concept and hence, it affects social participation" (Smathers & Horridge,

1978-1979, p. 273). Thomas-Flowers (1989) found the higher the activity
involvement of retired elderly women, the greater the need for a larger and
wider range of apparel.
Fritz-Cook (1990) found several significant linear relationships between
clothing--clothing interest, clothing deprivation, self-esteem and fashion interest-

and older women's social participation. Conclusions were drawn that

appropriate clothing may serve to stimulate social participation while the lack

of appropriate clothing may be a deterrent. Possibly in contrast to younger
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consumers, Fritz-Cook (1990) found that "older women with an interest in
clothing do not necessarily use their clothing to conform to the appearance

norms (or fashions) or the groups with which they participate" (p. 4287).
In a study of clothing preferences for thermal comfort, Khan, Roper, and
Rogers (1993) found that moderately active and highly active older adults
selected their dress for comfort and warmth when staying home during the

cold weather. However, when subjects planned to "go out" for social
gatherings, fashionable clothing and concern for proper appearance rose

dramatically and was ranked next to comfort. Interest in wearing newer and
more expensive clothing, also increased substantially when "going out".
An Overview of Activewear

Activewear has been moving from a sports-specific niche appealing to a

narrow market towards a niche in mainstream streetwear with broader
market appeal (Fairchild Fact File, 1990; Ondovcsik, 1985). "Lifestyle" is a
recent clothing category designated by merchandisers to define clothing used

for either streetwear or active sportswear (Fairchild Fact File, 1990). While
fitness participation for most age groups in the United States declined 10%
between 1985 and 1990, and public interest in the early 1990s has been
shifting toward less strenuous forms of exercise, activewear sales continued to

almost double between 1982 and 1990s from $4.5 to an estimated $8 billion
(wholesale) according to the (SGMA) Sporting Goods Manufacturers
Association (Fairchild Fact File, 1990; Fisher, 1992; Robinson & Godbey, 1993;
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Rudolph, 1982). Other figures estimate that between 1980 and 1990
activewear tripled in growth, becoming a $12 billion dollar market (Appelbaum,
1991). The activewear market is fiercely competitive and is expected to
continue posting strong sales growth despite the declining popularity of sports
fitness (Fisher, 1992; Robinson & Godbey, 1993). Several reasons attributing

to an increased popularity in activewear are the desire for comfortable
clothing, a trend in the 1990s for value, an interest in looking healthy, and being
perceived by others as having an interest in fitness (Fisher, 1992; Rudolph,

1982).
Trends in Sweats Attire
"The active look has become part of the mainstream lifestyle"

(Ondovcsik, 1985, p. 44). This trend continues in the 1990s with research
showing most people wear their sweats around the house rather than for

exercise workouts at the gym (Fisher, 1992). Research conducted by a major

manufacturer of sweats projected "about 60% of the population wears
sweats attire" (Meyers, 1990, p. 12). These findings are similar to a Gallup poll
taken in the late 1980s showing "54% of those surveyed planned to buy a

sweatshirt within the year and 48% planned to buy sweatpants" ("ShowStopping Sweats", 1989, p. 40).
The ubiquitous sweats are generally classified as activewear (Fisher,

1992). But some brands of sweat attire such as Lee Sweats and Fruit of the
Loom Casual Wear are promoted as casual wear instead. Companies
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manufacturing such brand name sweat attire as Hanes Activewear, Fruit of the
Loom Casual Wear and Lee Sweats hope to attract female and male

consumers of all ages and persuade them that sweats can be "dressed-up" or

"dressed-down" and worn for a variety of occasions (Appelbaum, 1991; Fisher,
1992; Meyers, 1990).
Brand name sweats are recent newcomers to the fleece activewear

market since approximately 1989. They are attempting to compete with
Russell and Tultex, two of the ten largest sporting goods companies in the U.S.
and manufacturers of non-brand fleecewear (Fairchild Fact File, 1990; Fisher,

1992; Meyers, 1990).
According to Fairchild Fact File (1990) three athletic footwear
manufacturers--Nike, Reebok, and Adidas--are also placing greater emphasis on

activewear production, especially for women. Women are seen as a high

growth market segment.
In 1989, the largest U.S. manufacturers of fleece activewear-- Russell,
Tultex, Bassett-Walker, Pannill, and Champion--represented approximately $1.4

billion dollars in sweats attire sales in an $8 billion dollar activewear industry.

Sales in sweats attire grew 10% between 1988 and 1989. The Women's,
Misses', and Juniors' size categories accounted for approximately $565 million

dollars in shipment value. Sweatshirts showed a sharp increase in production
and shipment value between 1988 and 1989, while warm-ups and jogging suits
decreased (Fairchild Fact File, 1990; Fisher, 1992).
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Fashion Leadership in Sweats Attire

Companies hope that sweats will gain broader segment appeal with
endorsements by famous, wealthier individuals. When Hanes introduced its new

line of sweats for women called, "Hanes Her Way Activewear" they contracted

a high-profile celebrity and model to promote it (Fisher, 1992; Meyers, 1990).
Sweats have gained increased acceptance worn as streetwear by celebrities

wishing to enjoy an ordinary public image. Upscale sweats have also been sold
as luxurious casual wear made of cashmere and silk instead of fleece (T.V.
Guide, 1988).

Sweatshirts appear to be popular for displaying individualism and
creativity through the application of logos, silkscreen and hand-painted scenes,
machine embroidery, and appliqued designs. Many of these fabric decorations

provide the sweatshirt with a dressier appearance.
Summary

The 65 and older age group is the fastest growing segment of the
population worldwide and is projected to continue growing into the twenty-first
century (Mercer & Garner, 1989). Between 1980 and 1990 alone, America's
65 year and older population has grown from 25 million to 31.6 million
representing approximately a 26% increase (Mercer & Garner, 1989; U.S.

Senate Special Committee on Aging et al., 1991). From the 1990s through the

next 35 years this population segment of the United States is expected to
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grow an additional ninety percent and to represent a larger percentage of
society (U.S. Senate Special Committee on Aging et al., 1991). Another

contributing factor to America's aging trend is the continuing increase in life

expectancy which is predicted to last through the middle of the twenty-first
century (Mercer & Garner, 1989). American women of all races tend to outlive
men and to outnumber men in all old-age groups after age 65 which makes
aging primarily a "women's issue" (Braus, 1992; Mercer & Garner, 1989; U.S.
Bureau of the Census, 1988).
The elderly are an heterogeneous population with striking differences
between the young-old, middle-old, and old-old, as well as between individuals

within those age categories (Atchley, 1987; Nelson & Dannefer, 1992; Waldrop,

1992). Elderly women represent a demographically diverse population in
marital status, income, living arrangements, activities, and health status

characteristics (Mercer & Garner, 1989) and are the fastest growing
subpopulation in America (Pearson & Beck, 1989). Elderly women are likely to
have more disabilities, mobility limitations, and stronger coping skills for health

problems than their male cohorts. Common diseases that may lead to chronic
disabilities include: musculoskeletal disorders such as arthritis, osteoporosis,

and osteoarthritis; cardiovascular disease such as strokes and hypertension;
urinary disorders such as incontinence; and vision disorders such as cataracts
and macular degeneration (Pearson & Beck, 1989).
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Normal age-related physiological changes also occur in the body's

composition and systems, thermal regulation, anatomy and other observable
characteristics such as height, posture, skin, hair, and fat distribution (Adrian
et al., 1989; Hooyman & Kiyak, 1993; Kleemeier, 1959; Pearson & Beck,1989;

Smith & Gilligan, 1989). Physical activity has been effective in health intervention
and improved well-being for older women (O'Brien & Vertinsky, 1991; Wakat &

Odom, 1982).
Clothing for older women has been of research concern primarily since

the early 1960s (Hoffman, 1979). Early research found that the retail market
ignored the clothing needs and preferences of older women, offering a limited

quantity of suitable clothing (Shipley & Rosencranz, 1962). Fit, comfort, and
independence in dressing and undressing are important clothing considerations

to the disabled elderly with chronic disorders and diseases such as arthritis
(Cone, 1984; Park, 1989; Reich & Otten, 1991; Reich & Shannon, 1980;

Rosenblad-Wallin & Karlsson, 1986). The use of insulative underwear and

clothing for comfort and prevention of hypothermia recognizes the special
economic, physical, social, and psychological needs of the elderly population

(Avery et al., 1985; Maher & Sontag, 1986; Sontag, 1985-1986; Zbikowski &
Loker, 1992). Normal age-related changes in the figure, skin, and hair color
tend to affect preferences in clothing styles and color (Bartley & Warden, 1962;
Kernaleguen, 1978; Smathers & Horridge, 1979). Most recently, a national
sizing project with corporate apparel sponsorship was completed which
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studied body measurements of women aged 55 and older with the objective of

updating the industry's 1940 sizing standards for older women (Goldsberry et
al., 1993).
Declining fitness participation in the 1990s does not seem to have

affected the increased popularity of comfortable activewear for streetwear
(Fairchild Fact File, 1990; Fisher, 1992; Ondovcsik, 1985; Robinson & Godbey,

1993). Research shows that most sweats are worn around the house rather
than for exercise workouts (Fisher, 1992). The broad segment appeal of
sweats attire has been influenced by celebrity endorsements, brand name lines

that target all consumer age groups, expanded social acceptance, and the
opportunity to display creativity and individualism (Appelbaum, 1991; Fisher,
1992; Meyers, 1990).
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Chapter III: Research Methods

The research method for this study of older women who wear sweats
attire, and their reasons for wearing, their preferences, and their fitting
problems experienced while wearing this activewear is presented in this chapter.
The following topics include research questions, development of the instrument,

selection of the sample, data collection, coding and handling of the data, and
analysis procedure.

Three areas regarding the older female consumer's interest in wearing

sweats attire were identified for this study: wearing habits and purpose(s) for
wearing sweats attire; preferences in colors, styles, fabrics, and features

(decorative and utilitarian) in sweats attire worn; and fitting problems
experienced in wearing sweats attire. Three areas with possibly high influence in

the selection of sweats attire worn by older women were also identified: health
status, clothing size, and age. The following general questions were developed

as a guide for selecting items to include in the questionnaire:
1.

Are there noticeable patterns in frequency and wearing habits among

older women who wear sweats attire?
2. For what types of activities are older women most

likely to wear

sweats attire?
3. What are the most important reasons given by this group for
wearing sweats attire, and are there noticeable patterns?
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4. What are this group's preferences in sweats attire, and are there
noticeable patterns?
5. Does health status (self-assessed), age, or clothing size influence the

wearing of sweats attire? And if so, how and to what extent are
they influencing factors?

6. Are fitting problems experienced in sweats attire by this age group?
And if so, are they similar to fitting problems experienced in more

traditionally worn ready-to-wear garments by this older age group?
Research Questions

The following research questions were constructed to investigate

sweatshirts and sweatpants (activewear in the form of sweats attire) worn by
women aged 65 and older:

1. How many women aged 65 and older answered affirmatively or
negatively to wearing sweats attire?

2. How often is sweats attire worn for various activities by women
aged 65 and older?

3. What important reasons do women aged 65 and older cite for
wearing sweats attire?
4. How does frequency of wearing sweats attire during the winter and
summer relate to reasons women aged 65 and older cited for

wearing them?
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5. How do reasons given for wearing sweats attire relate to the
following selected demographic characteristics: a) self-assessed

health status, b) clothing size, and c) age?

6. What features in sweats attire are most desired by women aged 65
and older and how do these features relate to the following selected
demographics: a) self-assessed health status, b) clothing size, and c)
age?

7. What fitting problems in sweats attire are experienced by women
aged 65 and older and how do these problems relate to the following
selected demographic characteristics: a) self-assessed health status,
b) clothing size, and c) age?
Development of the Instrument
Development of the questionnaire instrument was based on the

researcher's review of literature in the fields of clothing, textiles, and

gerontology. A question regarding fitting problems was adapted from The
University of Arizona, Cooperative Extension Service's Measurement Data and

Interview Questionnaire (1991) developed for the Institute for Standards
Research (ISR) study on body measurements for apparel sizing of women aged
55 and older.

Six categories of questions were developed for the questionnaire. They

included: (a) questions related to activities in wearing sweats attire, (b)

questions related to reasons for wearing sweats attire, (c) questions related
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to fitting problems experienced in sweats attire, (d) questions related to
desired features in sweats attire, (e) demographic questions, and (f) an openended question for additional comments.

Pretesting the Instrument
The questionnaire was pretested in two stages as suggested by Dillman
in Mail and Telephone Surverys: The Total Design Method (1978). In the first

stage, the instrument was reviewed for validity by committee members, two
apparel faculty members, and peers in an apparel research class. In the

second stage, a pilot study was conducted for reliability using five female
members of a yoga class ranging in age from 55 to 84 at Chintimini Senior
Center in Corvallis, Oregon. Volunteers in the pilot study were active and
independent seniors, similar to the population being investigated.
Sample Selection

The sample was selected from female members of Oregon Association
for Family and Community Education (FCE) study groups in four adjacent

counties of western Oregon. The members volunteered to complete the
questionnaire at their meetings. The study group members included women of
all ages; however, only the questionnaires from a sub-sample of women ages

65 and older were used for this research. The FCE study groups were selected

to participate in this research because of their high proportion of older female
membership. The researcher presupposed these older members could easily
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manage activities of daily living (ADLs): eating, bathing, dressing, getting into

and out of bed or a chair, "getting to and using the toilet," conducting personal
hygiene, and "moving about," with possible assistance required for home

management tasks or transportation; and instrumental activities of daily living
(IADLs): home management skills and mobility in the community (U.S. Senate

Special Committee on Aging et al., 1991, p. 150). In addition, the selected
sample was taken from an older population with vision and cognitive abilities,
and reading and motor skills enabling independence in reading, comprehending,

and filling out the questionnaire instrument. The subjects were willing to
complete the questionnaires during their monthly study group's meeting time.
The study was conducted in four adjacent counties of western Oregon- Benton County, Lane County, Linn County, and Lincoln County--which represents

approximately 17% of Oregon's total population (Albany Labor Trends, Oregon
Employment Division, 1993). The elderly population for each county in 1992
was: 9.7%, 13.4%, 15%, and 20.4%, respectively (Albany Labor Trends, Oregon

Employment Division, 1993). Thirty-four FCE study groups from four Oregon
counties affiliated with the Association for Family and Community Education

(FCE) participated in this research. The four counties provided a cross-section

of socioeconomic characteristics and were considered appropriate for
developing convenience samples for this study.

Adults 65 years and older are an extremely heterogeneous population

and the elderly subjects who participated in this study may not be
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representative of elderly females in other states, regions, or metropolitan cities

of the United States. Also, they may not be representative of those elderly
females who do not participate in County Extension study groups due to such

factors as residential location, lack of awareness or interest in Extension

groups, lack of transportation, and physical or health limitations.
The study was conducted in the following manner: The Home Economics
Extension agents in Lincoln, Benton, Linn, and Lane Counties were contacted and

arrangements were made for conducting presentations with study group
representatives in their counties. Presentations were given to group
representatives attending either officer training or leadership training meetings
held in their county Extension offices. Assistance from each club representative

was enlisted to administer the questionnaire instrument at their next study

group meeting and to encourage participation from their study group
members. Each designated group representative received a postage-paid, preaddressed envelope containing enough questionnaires and "Participant

Information and Informed Consent" forms for each study group member plus,

a leader's set of written "Trainer's Instructions for Administering the
Activewear Survey." To provide additional assistance, contact by telephone
was made with each representative prior to their designated FCE meeting day.
The representative was also responsible for mailing all completed and extra
questionnaires back to the researcher.
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Of a possible thirty-seven clubs, six were unrepresented at the training

meetings. Further follow-up was made with the six club chairpersons to explain

the project and enlist their agreement for participation in this study. Three
chairpersons gave the researcher permission to personally administer the
questionnaire at their meetings; the remaining three clubs had meeting conflicts

and did not participate in the study. A total of thirty-four clubs (92%)
participated in the study. In gratitude for their participation, each FCE club
was sent a compilation of the study's findings (see Appendix D).
Thirty-four Home Economics Extension study groups in four Oregon

counties participated in this study and the subjects were obtained through
convenience sampling. Three hundred seventy-four participants ranging in ages

from "Under 25 years" to "85 years and older" completed the questionnairesurvey. Of this group, 222 questionnaires were completed by women ages 65
and older, meeting the age criteria for use in this research. While the
questionnaires completed by women under age 65 were not used in this study,

they provided a source of measuring the validity of the collected data.
Questionnaires collected from women ages 65 and older who responded

negatively to wearing sweats attire (they do not wear sweats attire) were
considered informative and usable to this study for their demographic data
and written comments.
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Data Collection

The format of the research instrument and implementation of the data
collection are in accordance with several recommendations from Mail and
Telephone Surveys: The Total Design Method for constructing mailed

questionnaires (Dillman, 1978). The questionnaire was professionally printed on

opaque, white stock paper to permit type on both sides of the pages; the
pages were assembled, folded, and stapled in the middle, to form a booklet.
Because declining vision is a consideration with advancing age increased page

dimensions, extra pages, and larger-than-recommended type for easier

readability were used. Also, since reduced finger dexterity and joint stiffness
are considerations with advancing age a heavier-than-recommended 20 pound

paper for easy page-turning was used.
The questionnaires were precoded on the back page of the booklet with

either a three or four digit number indicating each subject's club and

identification number. A precoded back page provided the least distraction for
respondents.
Analysis Procedure

Data from the questionnaires were coded and recorded. Missing values
were left blank or uncoded, and written comments in the questionnaires were
coded "9."

Data were organized using frequency tables to obtain descriptive

statistics. Medians were considered important in the evaluation of reasons
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cited for wearing sweats attire, consumer preferences, wearing habits, fitting
problems experienced, and demographic characteristics. Data were also

organized by cross-tabulation. The chi-square statistic was used to determine
whether there were demographic differences among respondents in their

frequency of answers regarding sweats. Because many of the dependent

variables consisted of preferences that are difficult to accurately measure, a
less conservative chi-square p-value of 0.1 was considered statistically

significant. However, since .05 is traditionally more accepted, it was also
reported. Analysis of variance (ANOVA) and the Newman-Keuls Multiple
Comparison Procedure with an alpha of .05 level were used to determine

statistically significant differences between the mean number of fitting problems
cited and the following independent variables: health status, age, and size.

Content analysis was utilized with the qualitative data or written comments
provided by the respondents on the questionnaires. Comments were
categorized according to negative responses from non-wearing and wearing
respondents, positive responses from wearing respondents, fitting problems,
desirable features, reasons for wearing, activities for wearing, and sewing
interests mentioned.

The independent variables in this study are demographic characteristics
of women age 65 and older which include self-assessed health status, height,

weight, clothing size, level of education, employment status, gross household

income, marital status, age, and ethnic identification. The dependent variables
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in this study include the choice of wearing or not wearing sweats, wearing
frequency, wearing frequency for various activities, wearing reasons, fitting

problems, features preferred, and combination of sweat garments most
preferred by older women.
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Chapter IV: Findings and Results of Quantifiable Data

In this chapter, demographic characteristics of the elderly participants
who completed the questionnaire are presented. Descriptive statistics of the

participants' practices and attitudes in wearing sweats attire are also
reported. Finally, the statistical treatments of the data using chi-square and
ANOVA are discussed.

The data collection method utilized in this study was a questionnaire-

survey administered during study group meeting times to members of Oregon
Association for Family and Community Education (FCE) in four counties of

western Oregon. Thirty-four out of thirty-seven active study groups in Linn,
Lane, Lincoln, and Benton counties participated in the study. According to the
most current 1993-1994 FCE membership rosters for the combined four
counties 57% or 374 members voluntarily completed the questionnaire. Of
those members who completed the survey nearly 60% or 222 women reported

their age as 65 years and older. The study was concerned with the data
collected from this latter age group, and as a result only data collected from
the 222 questionnaires of older members were used for analysis and reported
findings.

Age, Health, and Clothing Size Frequencies of Participants

Among the 222 elderly female participants 56% or 124 identified
themselves as between the ages 65 and 74, 40% or 90 participants identified
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themselves as between the ages 75 and 84, and 4% or 8 participants identified

themselves 85 years and older. Due to its small representation the 85 year
and older age group was combined with the middle-old age group to form a 75

year and older age category for this study (see Table 1).
Among the 215 participants who answered the self-assessed health
status question 24% or 52 described themselves in "Excellent health with no
physical limitations"; 36% or 77 were in "Good health with only minor physical

limitations"; 25% or 54 were in "Average health for their age, with some
physical limitations"; 9% or 20 were self-described as having "Several health

limitations, but still keep active"; and 6% or 12 were self-described as having
"Physical limitations which require limiting daily activities." Because of

similarities, the five health categories were collapsed into three general groups-

"Excellent or Good," "Average," and "Limitations"--for the study (see Table 2).

Among the 211 participants who identified a specific size that fits best
in ready-to-wear clothing 11% or 23 identified their clothing size as "Extra
Small or Petite," 9% or 18 gave their size as "Small," 28% or 59 gave their size

as "Medium," 31% or 67 gave their size as "Large," and 21% or 44 gave their

size as "Extra Large or larger." Since the size categories "Extra Small/Petite"
and "Small" had low representation and were closely related they were

collapsed for the study. Because four written responses designated "XXL"

(Extra-extra large) as the best fitting size under "Other" in the questionnaire,
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Table 1

Demographic Characteristics of the Participants

Wear Sweats Attire

Characteristics

%a

Op

65-74 years

57
43

(105)
(80)
(185)

0
99

(0)
(180)
(1)

Aqe

75 years and olderd
Total

Race or Ethnicity
Black
White

Native American
Other
Total

100

1

1

100

Marital Status
Single
Widowed

Married
Divorced

Other
Total
Income

$7,000 or less
$7,001 - $10,000

$10,001-$20,000
$20,001-$30,000
$30,001-$40,000
$40,000-$50,000
$50,001 or more
Total

1

38
57
4
1

Employment Status

Part-time

Homemaker
Unemployed, unable to seek work

Retired & employed part-time
Retired
Total

%a
51

(19)

49
100

Lull

3

(1)
(35)
(1)

94
3

(182)

0
100

(2)
(69)
(104)
(8)

27
62

al

(fl)c

3

5
3
")0

(37)

(37)
(1)
(10)
(23)
(2)

11).

100

(184)

7
13

(11)
(21)
(54)
(34)
(23)
(8)

23

7

(7)
(2)
(8)
(4)
(3)
(2)

100

(160)

100

(30)

2
5

(3)
(9)
(68)

11

3

(1)
(4)
(10)

40

(72)
0.01
(182)

35
24
100

(13)

3

(1)
(5)
(1)
(1)

34

21

14
5

6

Education level

8th grade or less
Grades 9-11
High school graduate
Some college, technical, or vocational education after high school
College degree or higher
Total

LII

Do Not Wear

Sweats Attire

37
16

100

0
14
0
4
82

100

f_91

(0)
(26)
(0)
(8)
(150)
(184)

allay not equal 100% due to rounding.
bNumber of respondents out of 185 participants who wear sweats.
cNumber of respondents out of 37 participants who do not wear sweats.
d75-84 and 85 years and older categories collapsed for all further analyses.

7

27

13

10
13

27

13
3
3

78
100

(37)

al

01

(37)

all
(37)
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Table 2

Physical and Health Characteristics of the Participants
Wear Sweats Attire

Characteristics

%a

(n)b

%a

(n)c

3
6

(10)

( 5)

8
8

( 5)
( 3)

4

( 7)

Height

4'7" or less

Over 4'7", but no more than 5'
Over 5', but no more than 5'3"
Over 5'3", but no more than 5'6"
Over 5'6", but no more than 5'9"
Over 5'9", but no more than 6'

Total

Weight
80 lbs or less

81-100 lbs.
101-120 lbs.
121-140 lbs.
141-160 lbs.
161-180 lbs.
181-200 lbs.

201 lbs. or more
Total

Size in ready-to-wear clothing
Extra small/petite/smalld
Medium
Large

Extra Large or largere

Total

Self-assessed health status
Excellent or Goods
Average

Limitationsg

Total

Do Not Wear
Sweats Attire

40 (72)
30 (55)
18 (32)
100 (181)

1

1

11

(1)

( 1)

(19)

30
35

(11)
(13)

3

L_11

0

( 0)
( 1)
( 2)

16

( 6)

100 (37)

3
6

28 (50)
34 (62)
16 (28)

28
33

(10)
(12)

( 6)

0
100

(36)

7
3

(13)

100(180)

20 (35)
27 (47)
31

( 54)

22 (38)

100 (174)
61 (109)

24 (43)
15

( 27)

100 (179)

aMay not equal 100% due to rounding.
bNumber of respondents out of 185 participants who wear sweats.
cNumber of respondents out of 37 participants who do not wear sweats.
dSmall sizes collapsed for all further analyses.

17
14

( 6)
( 5)

al

16
( 6)
32 (12)
35 (13)
16
( 6)
100 ( 37)

56
31

14

100

(20)
(11)
( 5)
( 36)

eExtra-large & larger sizes collapsed for all further analyses.
(Excellent health and Good health collapsed for all further analyses.
gSeveral health limitations but keep active, and physical limitations which require
limiting daily activities collapsed for all further analyses.
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these answers were collapsed with the "Extra Large" responses to create an

"Extra Large or larger" category for this study (see Table 2).
Demographic Comparisons of Participants Who Wear
and Do Not Wear Sweats Attire

A demographic profile of participants from the questionnaire found

a

higher percentage of participants who wear sweats were in the younger age

group: 57% of the 65-74 year age group responded affirmatively to wearing

sweats attire compared to 43% in the 75 year and older age group. The
majority of the wearing participants were married (57%) or widowed (38%),
highly educated, retired, and Caucasian. A slightly higher percentage of non-

wearing participants were married whereas, a higher percentage of

participants wearing sweats attire were widowed. Sixty-nine percent of the
sweats attire wearers had gross income levels between $10,001 and $40,000
compared to 50% of the non-wearers who fell into this income level; the non-

wearing category had higher percentages of participants with both lower and
higher income levels (see Table 1).

Physical and Health Characteristics
of Participants Who Wear Sweats Attire

The median height of the participants who wear sweats attire was
"Slightly over 5 feet 3 inches" and the median weight was between "141-160
lbs." In addition, the median size worn in ready-to-wear clothing was "Large"

(see Table 2).
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Wearers of sweats attire reported a slightly higher self-assessed health

status compared to non-wearing participants. Sixty-one percent of the
wearing participants rated their health status as either excellent or good
compared to 56% of the non-wearing participants. This difference between
groups was manifested with a larger percentage of non-wearing (31%) than
wearing (24%) participants who reported their health as average (see Table
2).

Research Questions and Results
Research Question 1

How many women aged 65 and older answered affirmatively/negatively

to wearing sweats attire? Of the total 222 participants, 83% or 185
participants answered affirmatively, while 17% or 37 participants answered

negatively to wearing sweats attire. Affirmative respondents showed little
difference when compared by age group: 85% or 105 participants between the

ages 65 and 74, and 82% or 80 participants aged 75 and older answered
affirmatively to wearing some form of sweats attire (either sweatshirt,
sweatpants, or both) (see Figure 1).
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FIGURE 1

Percentage of Affirmative and Negative Responses to Wearing Sweats

Attire by Participants

A plurality (43%) of the 185 participants who responded
affirmatively to wearing sweats attire reported they "Usually wear

sweatshirts and sometimes wear sweatpants." Of the two garments,
34% of the participants wore the sweatshirt alone, whereas only 1% of

the participants wore the sweatpants without its counterpart (see
Figure 2).
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FIGURE 2

Percentage of Garment Combinations in Sweats Attire Worn by

Participants

A
B
C

D
E

Only Sweatshirts
Usually Sweatshirts/Sometimes Sweatpants
Equally Sweatshirts & Sweatpants
Usually Sweatpants/Sometimes Sweatshirts
Only Sweatpants
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Research Question 2

How often is sweats attire worn for various activities by women aged
65 and older? Responses for wearing sweats attire were found to be
clustered into three identifiable spheres of activities: informal activities at, or
near home; informal social activities; and formal activities. First, sweats attire

was most frequently worn for informal active and inactive pursuits: exercise,
indoor home-based activities and situations, and outdoor activities and

situations. Fifty-six percent, 53%, and 55% of the participants, respectively,

responded they "Always" or "Often" wear some form of sweats attire for
these casual activities and environments. Secondly, the group of activities next

most frequently reported for wearing sweats attire "Always" or "Often"
included informal social activities: travel, visiting with family, shopping, and

visiting with friends. Those responses were 38%, 37%, 32%, and 31%,

respectively. Thirdly, sweats attire was least frequently worn in formal
settings: meetings, work, social, classes events, and appointments.

Participants responded they "Seldom" or "Never" wore sweats attire for these
more formal social activities 51%, 51%, 62%, 63%, and 74%, respectively (see
Table 3).
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Table 3

Percentage and Frequency of Wearing Sweats Attire for Various Activities Cited by

Participants

Always

Often

Sometimes

Seldom

Never

Total N

Activity

% (n)

% (n)

% (n)

% (n)

% (n)

(n)a

Exercise

23 (38)

33 (54)

31

(52)

6 (10)

7 (12)

(166)

Outdoors

15 (26)

38 (65)

37 (63)

7 (11)

3

(5)

(170)

Home-based,
Indoors

11

(19)

44 (74)

32 (55)

10 (17)

3

(5)

(170)

8

(13)

30 (49)

34 (55)

13 (21)

15 (24)

(162)

Family

7

(11)

30 (50)

36 (59)

14 (24)

13 (21)

(165)

Shopping

7

(11)

25 (40)

33 (52)

16 (26)

19 (30)

(159)

Friends

7

(11)

24 (38)

31

(49)

20 (32)

18 (28)

(158)

Meetings

6

(9)

16 (25)

27 (43)

17 (27)

34 (55)

(159)

Work

6

(9)

13 (19)

30 (46)

15 (23)

36 (54)

(151)

Classes

6

(8)

8 (12)

23 (34)

27 (40)

36 (53)

(147)

Social

3

(5)

8 (12)

27 (41)

19 (30)

43 (67)

(155)

Appointments

3

(4)

5 (7)

18 (28)

14 (22)

60 (90)

(151)

Travel
Visiting with

Visiting with

aNumber of respondents out of 185 participants who answered affirmatively to wearing sweats
and responded to the question.
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Research Question 3

What important reasons do women aged 65 and older cite for wearing

sweats attire? The highest number of participants (60%) responded that
"Warmth" was an "Extremely important" reason for wearing sweats attire.
"Easy to care for or launder" followed next in frequency with a response rate
of 52% (see Table 4).
When the categories "Extremely important" and "Somewhat important"

were analyzed as a combined category, important reasons for wearing sweats
attire continued to include "Warmth" (96%), and "Easy to care for or launder"
(92%); other important reasons that closely followed were "Reasonable price"
(88%), "Ease in dressing and undressing" (88%), and "Practical for activities"

(88%). Concern for clothing comfort and fit were rated slightly lower but,
nevertheless were of importance with the following responses: "Comfortable to

my skin" (85%), and "Fits my body" (81%) (see Table 4).
"Extremely unimportant" influences for participants wearing sweats
attire included "My friends wear them" (30%) and "Practical for incontinence"

(35%). One interesting sidelight is that the largest percentage of participants
(42%) answered "No opinion" when asked about incontinence as a reason for

wearing sweats attire. Possibly, most of these participants who are healthy
and living independently had not thought about the use of sweatpants to
partially deal with this problem (see Table 4).
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Table 4
Percentage and Frequency of Reasons for Wearing Sweats Cited by Participants

Extremely
Important

Somewhat

Important

No
Opinion

Somewhat
Unimport.

% (n)

% (n)

% (n)

Warmth

% (n)
60(107)

36 (64)

Easy to care for
or launder

52 (92)

to my skin

Reasons

3

(6)

40 (71)

5

46 (75)

Reasonable price

Extremely
Unimport.

Total N

% (n)
1
(1)

(178)

(n)a

0

(0)

(9)

2

(4)

1

(1)

(177)

39 (63)

7 (12)

6

(9)

3

(4)

(163)

46 (73)

42 (67)

7 (11)

4

(7)

0

(0)

(158)

Ease in dressing
and undressing

39 (62)

49 (77)

6 (10)

4

(7)

1

(2)

(158)

Fun to wear

36 (56)

40 (62)

10 (15)

12 (18)

3

(4)

(155)

activities

35 (60)

53

(8)

6 (10)

(2)

(171)

Fits my body

35 (54)

46 (71)

10 (15)

5

(8)

3

(5)

(153)

not feeling well

32 (50)

39 (62)

11 (18)

8 (13)

10

(15)

(158)

Feel more active
in them

26 (42)

42 (70)

18 (30)

10 (16)

4

(7)

(165)

Practical for
physical limitations
and disabilities

26 (39)

30 (45)

23 (35)

9 (14)

12

(18)

(151)

changes

20 (32)

34 (54)

20 (32)

13 (21)

12

(18)

(157)

Look good or
attractive on me

15

(23)

35 (53)

25 (37)

17 (26)

8

(12)

(151)

them

9 (13)

27 (40)

20 (29)

15 (22)

30 (44)

(148)

Practical for
incontinence

6

(17)

42 (59)

(7)

35 (49)

(141)

Comfortable

Practical for

Practical when

Hides figure

Friends wear

(9)

12

(91)

5

5

1

Note. Percentage totals may not equal 100% due to rounding.
aNumber of respondents out of 185 participants who answered affirmatively to wearing sweats and who
responded to the question.
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Research Question 4

How does frequency of wearing sweats attire during the winter and the

summer relate to important reasons women aged 65 and older cited for
wearing them? Because Oregon has a temperate climate sweats attire can be

worn throughout most of the year. Therefore, the frequency of wearing
sweats during both the winter and summer was investigated. As expected,
however, wearing frequency for sweats was much higher during the winter than
during the summer.

Seventy-nine percent of the participants reported wearing sweats attire
"Frequently" (either every day or 2-3 times per week) during the winter. By

comparison, only 31% of the participants reported wearing sweats attire
"Frequently" during the summer (see Figure 3).

The most important reasons cited by participants who wear sweats
attire frequently during the winter included "Warmth" (98%), "Easy to care for
or launder" (92%), "Practical for activities" (91%), and "Reasonable price"

(91%) (see Table 5). Participants who wear sweats attire frequently during
the summer cited most of the same reasons as important, although in different

sequence of priority: "Easy to care for or launder" (95%), "Warmth" (95%),
"Practical for activities" (94%), "Reasonable price" (94%), and "Ease in
dressing or undressing" (92%) (see Table 6). "Ease of dressing or undressing"
rose in importance when sweats attire was worn frequently during the summer.
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FIGURE 3

Percentaqe of Participants Who Wear Sweats Attire Frequently and
Infrequently Durinq the Winter and During the Summer

Frequently:
(F)2 Frequently:
(1)3 Infrequently:
(1)4 Infrequently:
(1)5 Infrequently:
(F)1

Every Day
2-3 Times per Week
Once per Week
2-3 Times per Month
Less than Once per Month
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Table 5

Reasons Cited as Extremely or Somewhat Important for Wearing Sweats by Participants Who Wear Sweats

Attire Frequently (F) or Infrequently (I) during the W

Reasons

Comfortable to my skin
(F)c

Total N
(n)b

Importanta

or

(135)
(27)

88

(F)c

(122)
(25)

36
32

(F)c
(I)d

(139)
(31)

91

or

(F)c

(126)
(26)

84
69

(F)c

or

(128)
(26)

79
62

(F)c

(125)
(25)

53

(F)c
(I)d

(142)
(35)

98
89

(F)c

or

(128)
(29)

88
86

(F)c

(144)
(32)

92

Friends wear them

Practical for activities

Fits my body
Fun to wear

Look good/attractive on me
(I)d
Warmth

Ease in dressing/undressing

Easy to care for/launder
(I)d
Reasonable price
(F)c
0>d

Practical for incontinence
(F)c

(I)d
Practical when not feeling well
(F)c

Practical for physical

limitations/disabilities
(F)c
(1)d

Feel more active in them
(F)c

Hides figure changes
(F)c
(I)d

(129)
(28)

x2 p-value

.00'

67
.83

.08 *

77

36

94
91

.05 l'ke

.24

.02 **e
.40

.54

.17

79

(115)
(25)

20

(126)
(31)

75
55

(124)
(26)

56
54

(136)
(28)

69

(126)
(30)

55
53

12

.51

.05**

.88

.29

61

.91

a"Extremely Important" and "Somewhat Important" responses were combined.
bNumber of respondents out of 185 participants who answered affirmatively to wearing sweats and
responded to the question.
c(F) is defined as wearing 2-3 times per week or more.
d(I) is defined as wearing once per week or less.
eCaution in declaring statistically significant due to small expected cell frequencies.
*Significant at the .1 level.
**Significant at the .05 level.
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Table 6

Reasons Cited as Extremely or Somewhat Important for Wearing Sweats by Participants Who Wear Sweats

Attire Frequently (F) or Infrequently (I) during the Summer

Reasons

Comfortable to my skin

Total N

(n)b

Important a

(F)c
(I)d

(53)
(107)

87
84

(F)c
(I)d

(48)
(97)

33
36

(F)c
(I)d

(54)
(114)

94
85

(F)c
(I)d

(49)
(101)

84
80

(F)c
(I)d

(49)
(103)

84

(F)c
(I) d

(48)
(100)

44

(F)c
(I)d

(55)
(120)

95
97

(50)
(105)

92

(56)
(118)

95

(I) d

(50)
(105)

94

(F)c
(I)d

(44)
(94)

23

(F)c
(I)d

(49)
(106)

71

(48)
(100)

58

(I) d

(51)
(111)

80
62

(F)c
(I)d

(49)
(105)
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Friends wear them

Practical for activities

Fits my body
Fun to wear

Look good/attractive on me
Warmth

Ease in dressing/undressing
(F)c

Easy to care for/launder
(F)c
(I)d
Reasonable price
(F)c

Practical for incontinence
Practical when not feeling well
Practical for physical

limitations/disabilities
(F)c
(I) d

Feel more active in them
(F)c

Hides figure changes

x2 p-value
.52

.64
.16

.85

.34

73

53

86

.33

.49

.09 *e
.67

91

.22

86
.63

17

.96

71

54

.87
.04 4,-*e

.00 **e

47

a"Extremely Important" and "Somewhat Important" responses were combined.
bNumber of respondents out of 185 participants who answered affirmatively to wearing sweats and
responded to the question.
c(F) is defined as wearing 2-3 times per week or more.
d(I) is defined as wearing once per week or less.
eCaution in declaring statistically significant due to small expected cell frequencies.
*Significant at the .1 level.

**Significant at the .05 level.
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When comparing responses between frequent summer and winter

wearers of sweats attire, other differences were found. A greater percentage
of summer wearers responded to the categories "Fun to wear", "Feel more
active in them", and "Hides figure changes" as important reasons for wearing

sweats attire.
The chi-square statistic was used to test the difference between
frequent and infrequent wearers. Significant differences were found between

frequent and infrequent wearers of sweats attire in the winter. At the
stringent .05 level of significance the following reasons were more important to

the frequent wearers of sweats attire: "Comfortable to my skin" x2(2, N =
162) = 11.21, "Fun to wear" x2(2, N = 154) = 6.60, and "Practical when not
feeling well" x2(2, N = 157) = 5.95. At the less stringent .1 level of significance

"Practical for activities" x2(2, N = 170) = 5.17 was also identified as an
important reason by frequent wearers. Small expected cell frequencies were
found in the category responses of "Warmth" x2(2, N = 177) = 7.77 and "Fits

my body" x2(2, N = 152) = 6.16; therefore, although these categories

appeared to have higher importance to frequent wearers of sweats attire,
they should only be cautiously considered (Table 5).

When analyzing important reasons given for wearing sweats attire in the
summer between frequent and infrequent wearers, all categories showing
significant differences had small expected cell frequencies. Therefore, while the
responses "Hides figure changes" x2(2, N = 156) = 11.00, "Feel more active in
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them" x2(2, N = 164) = 6.23 and "Ease in dressing and undressing" x2(2, N =

1 57) = 4.71 appeared to be more important to frequent wearers than
infrequent wearers of sweats attire they should be considered cautiously (Table
6).

Research Question 5

How do reasons given for wearing sweats attire relate to the following
selected demographic characteristics: a) self-assessed health status, b)
clothing size, and c) age of women aged 65 and older? The chi-square
statistical test was used to evaluate the influence of selected demographic

characteristics on important reasons for wearing sweats attire cited by the
participants. The demographic characteristics examined were selected for
their potential value to manufacturers.
Significant differences were found in two categories when participants

were compared by self-assessed health status and important reasons cited for
wearing sweats attire. Participants with "Poor" self-assessed health status
(having several health or physical limitations) were likelier than participants with
high self-assessed health status ("Excellent," "Good," or Average") to identify
"Practical for physical limitations and disabilities" x2(4, N = 148) = 9.06 and

"Practical for incontinence" x2(4, N = 139) = 11.79 as important reasons for
wearing sweats attire (see Table 7).
While "Warmth" x2(4, N = 173) = 10.16 appears to be significantly less

important to the group with poor self-assessed health status this conclusion
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Table 7

Percentage of Participants Who Cited Reasons for Wearing Sweats Attire as Extremely or

Somewhat Important by Self-Assessed Health Status
Excellent or

Average with

Some Physical

Limitations

Several Health
or Physical
Limitationsb

%c

%c

%c

61

15

24

Warmth

96

100

87

.04**d

Easy to care for or launder

91

95

96

.52

Practical for activities

90

90

76

.49

Comfortable to my skin

90

74

76

.11

Reasonable price

87

90

94

.74

Fits my body

87

69

78

.11

Ease in dressing/undressing

85

95

90

.65

Fun to wear

75

79

71

.77

Practical when not
feeling well

69

76

68

.57

Feel more active in them

67

71

60

.66

Hides figure changes

54

53

58

.88

Look good or attractive on me

51

51

50

1.00

Practical for physical
limitations/disabilities

49

55

83

.06*

My friends wear them

36

32

35

.96

Practical for incontinence

13

17

47

.02 **

Good Healtha

Health status responses

X2

p-value

Reasons cited as important
by participants who wear sweats

a"Excellent health" and "Good health" responses were combined.
b"Several health limitations, but keep active" and "Physical limitations which require limiting
daily activities" responses were combined.
c Percentage of respondents out of 185 participants who answered affirmatively to wearing
sweats and who responded to questions about reasons for wearing and health status.
dCaution in declaring statistically significant due to small expected cell frequencies.

*Significant at the .1 level.
**Significant at the .05 level.
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may be misleading due to the small expected cell frequencies. Regardless of

health status most participants responded that "Warmth" was an important
reason for selecting to wear sweats attire (see Table 7).
When comparing participants by clothing size a significant difference in

reasons for wearing sweats was found in the category. Women wearing
"Petite" or "Small" sizes were significantly less likely to attribute peer influence"My friends wear them" x2(6, N = 139) = 12.18--as an important reason for

wearing sweats attire than women who wear "Medium," "Large," and "Extra
Large or larger" sizes. Also, as previously mentioned because of small
expected cell frequencies the p-value for the category "Warmth" x2(6, N = 168)
= 12.11 may be misleading in showing a significant difference between groups
(see Table 8).

When participants were compared by age groups, differences at the .05
significance level were found in two categories: "Practical when not feeling well"
x2(2, N = 1 58) = 6.53 and "Practical for incontinence" x2(2, N = 141) = 10.07.

The 75 and older age group was likelier than the 65 to 74 year age group to
identify those reasons as important for wearing sweats attire. Also, the
category "Easy to care for or launder" x2(2, N = 177) = 5.22 appeared to
have greater importance to the 65 to 74 year age group when using a less
stringent .1 level of significance. A high percentage of participants in both age
groups, however, cited this reason as important (see Table 9).
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Table 8

Percentage of Participants Who Cited Reasons for Wearing Sweats Attire as Extremely or
Somewhat Important by Clothing Size

Extra Small
Petite or Smalla

Medium

Large

Extra Large
or Largerb

x2

%c

%c

%c

%c

p-value

20

27

31

22

Warmth

91

100

100

90

.06*d

Practical for activities

88

88

88

86

.96

Easy to care for or launder

88

89

94

94

.41

Reasonable price

86

92

85

88

.64

Ease in dressing/undressing

86

85

85

94

.44

Comfortable to my skin

82

81

89

80

.61

Fits my body

82

84

77

83

.42

Practical when not
feeling well

76

74

64

72

.77

Fun to wear

81

85

72

64

.44

Feel more active in them

60

70

67

70

.99

Look good or attractive on me 56

50

52

46

.74

Practical for physical
limitations or disabilities

48

45

61

64

.62

Hides figure changes

37

52

61

58

.13

My friends wear them

15

40

38

38

.06*

Practical for incontinence

16

11

15

27

.52

Size responses

Reasons cited as important
by participants who wear
sweats

a"Extra Small or Petite" and "Small" responses were combined.
b"Extra Large" and larger size responses specified in "Other" were combined.
cNumber of respondents out of 185 participants who answered affirmatively to wearing sweats
and responded to questions about reasons for wearing sweats and clothing size.
dCaution in declaring statistically significant due to small expected cell frequencies.
*Significant at the .1 level.
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Table 9

Percentage of Participants Who Cited Reasons for Wearing Sweats
Attire as Extremely or
Somewhat Important by Age

age 65-74

age 75 and older

Cka

%a

Age responses

x2 p-value

57

43

Warmth

95

97

.64

Easy to care for or launder

95

88

.07*

Practical for activities

91

85

.37

Reasonable price

88

89

.77

Ease in dressing/undressing

88

88

.95

Comfortable to my skin

86

83

.35

Fits my body

81

83

.42

Fun to wear

75

78

.86

Practical when not feeling well

66

79

.04**

Feel more active in them

63

75

.29

Look good or attractive on me

54

44

.14

Hides figure changes

53

57

.47

Practical for physical
limitations or disabilities

52

62

.48

My friends wear them

34

39

.60

Practical for incontinence

11

30

.01 **

Reasons cited as important by
participants who wear sweats

aNumber of respondents out of 185 participants who
answered affirmatively to wearing sweats
and who responded to questions about reasons for wearing
sweats and age.

*Significant at the .1 level.
**Significant at the .05 level.
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Research Question 6

What features are most desired in sweats attire by women aged 65 and
older? Do the most desired features relate to the following selected
demographics: a) self-assessed health status; b) clothing size; and c) age?

The most desired features in sweats attire were those rated as "Highly
desirable" or "Slightly desirable" by 55% or more of the participants.

In

descending order of popularity the most desired features found in sweatshirts
included: raglan sleeves (76%), pullover (72%), rib knit band on lower edge of

shirt (fitted) (68%), partial front opening (63%), pockets (58%), and collar
(55%). None of the closings met the most desired features definition above,
although zipper closings came closest with a 48% rating (see Table 10).

The most desired feature in sweatpants was an elastic waistband

(87%). Pockets followed next as a desired feature in the sweatpants (73%)
(see Table 1 1).

The appearance and fabric features considered most desirable included:

medium thickness, medium weight fabric (82%), cotton/manufactured fiber

blend (75%), fleece interior (70%), colors that hide soil (69%), muted or
subdued colors (64%), dark colors (61%), and plain, undecorated surface

(58%). When comparing category responses, sweatshirts and appearance and
fabric features elicited the highest response rates from participants (see Table
1 2).
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Table 10
Percentage and Freauencv of Feature Desirability in Sweatshirts and Closinas Cited by Participants

Features

Sweatshirt:
Pullover

Highly

Slightly

No

Slightly

Highly

Desirable

Desirable

Preference

Undesirable

Undesirable

Total N

% (n)

% (n)

% (n)

% (n)

% (n)

(n)a

42 (66)

30 (47)

16

(26)

8

(12)

5

(8)

(159)

Partial front
opening

31

(47)

32

(49)

22 (34)

7

(11)

7

(11)

(152)

Full front
opening

21

(32)

30 (45)

26 (40)

15

(22)

9

(13)

(152)

Set-in sleeves

15

(22)

23

(35)

36 (54)

11

(17)

15

(23)

(151)

Raglan sleeves

52 (85)

(29)

3

(5)

4

(7)

(165)

Shoulder pads

Rib knit band
on lower edge

of shirt (fitted)

24 (39)

18

(4)

12

(18)

26 (39)

21

(31)

39 (58)

(150)

35 (55)

33

(53)

15

(24)

8

(12)

9 (15)

(159)

3

Turned-up hem
on lower edge

of shirt (loose)

17

(25)

21

(31)

29 (43)

18

(27)

17

(25)

(151)

Attached Hood

3

(5)

17

(27)

21

(33)

18

(28)

42 (67)

(160)

Collar

26 (41)

29 (46)

20 (31)

Pockets

30 (49)

28 (47)

25 (41)

Zipper closings

20 (30)

28 (42)

28 (42)

VELCRO® clos.

16

(23)

18

(26)

36

Snap closings

11

(15)

17

(24)

20 (28)

Closings:

Button closings

7 (10)

10 (160

15

(23)

(157)

(13)

10

(16)

(166)

11

(17)

14

(21)

(152)

(53)

12

(18)

19

(28)

(148)

42

(59)

15

(21)

15

(21)

(140)

38

(53)

17 (24)

18

(26)

(141)

8

aNumber of respondents out of 185 participants who answered affirmatively to wearing sweats and
responded to the question.
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Table 11
Percentage and Freauencv of Feature Desirability in Sweatpants Cited by Participants

Features

Elasticized pants
hem

Highly
Desirable

Desirable

Preference

Undesirable

Highly
Undesirable

% (n)

% (n)

% (n)

% (n)

% (n)

17 (25)

25 (38)

25

(37)

15

(23)

19

(28)

(151)

Turned-up pants

Slightly

No

Slightly

Total N
(n)a

hem

16

(23

25 (36)

32 (46)

9

(13)

19

(28)

(146)

Rib knit band
on pants hem

21 (33)

25 (39)

26 (41)

14.

(22)

13

(20)

(159)

Elastic waistband

69(110)

18

(29)

(12)

2

(3)

3

(8)

(159)

Elastic waistband
with adjustable
drawstring
12 (18)

23

(33)

26 (38)

15

(21)

24 (35)

(145)

(26)

3

(4)

8 (12)

(156)

Pockets

46 (72)

27 (42)

8

17

aNumber of respondents out of 185 participants who answered affirmatively to wearing sweats and
responded to the question.
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Table 12
Percentage and Frequency of Appearance and Fabric Feature Desirability in Sweats Attire Cited by
Participants

Desirable

Highly
Preference

Undesirable

No
Undesirable

Slightly
Total N

Highly

Desirable

Features

% (n)

% (n)

% (n)

% (n)

% (n)

(n)a

factured fiber

28 (42)

20 (30)

100% cotton
fiber

27 (42)

21

Cotton/manufactured fiber
blend

34 (52)

41

Fleece interior
(fuzzy)

35 (54)

soil

Neutral colors

13

100% manu-

Slightly

(43)

11

(16)

12

(18)

(149)

(32)

27 (41)

14

(21)

12

(19)

(155)

(63)

16

(25)

3

(5)

5

(8)

(153)

35 (54)

22 (34)

5

(7)

4

(6)

(155)

35 (53)

34 (52)

27 (41)

4

(6)

1

(1)

(153)

(20)

29 (45)

38

(58)

14

(21)

6

(9)

(153)

Light colors

24 (39)

28 (46)

29 (47)

14

(23)

5

(8)

(163)

Dark colors

24 (39)

37 (59)

29 (46)

9

(15)

1

(1)

(160)

Vivid colors

16

(25)

36 (57)

27 (43)

14

(22)

7

(11)

(158)

Muted or
subdued colors

25 (39)

39 (61)

25 (39)

8

(13)

4

(6)

(158)

Plain/undecorated surface

24 (36)

34 (51)

32

(48)

8

(12)

3

(4)

(151)

16

(25)

10

(16)

(157)

24 (36)

11

(17)

(151)

(2)

1

(2)

(168)

(31)

11

(17)

(150)

Colors that hide

With decorative
art

29

16

(25)

31

(49)

27 (42)

11

(16)

31

(47)

23

(35)

Medium thickness,
medium weight
fabric
33 (56)

49 (82)

16

(26)

Thin, lighter
weight fabric

29 (43)

25

(38)

Thick, heavier

weight fabric

14

(21)

1

21

aNumber of respondent out of 185 participants who answered affirmatively to wearing sweats and
responded to the question.
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Significant differences were found in sweatshirt and closing features

desired by participants in different categories of clothing sizes. Differences in
desirability were significant at the .05 level for pullovers x2(6, N = 151) = 13.35

and partial front openings x2(6, N = 144) = 15.07 in sweatshirts. The pullover

style was significantly more desirable to participants wearing extra large or
larger sizes. In contrast, the participants wearing the smallest sizes (Extra

Small, Petite, and Small) and the largest sizes (Extra Large or larger) were

least likely to rate sweatshirts with partial front openings as a most desirable
feature (see Table 1 3).

Differences in desirability were significant at the .1 level for raglan

sleeves x2(6, N = 1 57) = 11.50, and snap x2(6, N = 132) = 11.26, and button
closings x2(6, N = 133) = 11.95. Raglan sleeves were significantly more

desirable to participants wearing "E '-tra Large or larger" sizes than any other
size category. In contrast, significantly fewer participants wearing "Medium"
sizes reported raglan sleeves as highly or slightly desirable. Finally, snap and

button closings were significantly more desirable to the participants wearing

size "Large" than to participants in other size categories (see Table 13). No
significant differences were found in desirability of features for sweatpants nor
in appearance and fabrics (see Tables 14, 1 5).

Desirable features chosen by participants with several health or physical

limitations tended to differ significantly from participants in better health only in
the categories of sweatpants and appearance/fabric features (see Tables 16,
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Table 13

Percentage of Participants Who Cited Features in Sweatshirts and aosings as Highly or Slightly
Desirable by Clothing Size
Extra Small
Petite or Smalla

Medium

Large

Extra Large
or Largerb

%c

%c

%c

%c

x2

20

27

31

22

p-value

68

71

69

78

.04**

Partial front opening

52

71

74

44

. 02**

Full front opening

48

50

56

41

.83

Set-in sleeves

40

33

36

38

.94

Raglan sleeves

72

58

78

89

.07*

Shoulder pads

14

10

17

18

.93

edge of shirt (fitted)

67

60

77

63

.37

Turned-up hem on lower
edge of shirt (loose)

39

33

39

38

.95

Attached hood

19

21

23

18

.52

Collar

48

67

60

42

.20

Pockets in sweatshirt

65

58

60

46

.82

Closings:
Zipper closings

45

49

54

39

.54

Velcro closings

24

26

33

42

.35

Snap closings

28

21

35

25

.08*

Button closings

21

24

33

23

.06*

Size responses

Features cited as desirable
by participants who wear
sweats

Sweatshirt:
Pullover

Rib knit band on lower

a"Extra Small or Petite" and "Small" responses were combined.
b"Extra Large" and larger size responses specified in "Other" were combined.
cPercentage of respondents out of 185 participants who answered affirmatively to wearing sweats and who
responded to questions about features and clothing size.

*Significant at the .1 level.
**Significant at the .05 level.
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Table 14

Percentage of Participants Who Cited Features in Sweatpants as Highly or Slightly Desirable by
Clothing Size

Extra Small
Petite or Smalla

Medium

%c

%c

20

Elasticized pants hem

Large

Extra Large
or Largerb

x2

%c

%c

p-value

27

31

22

38

46

45

36

.36

Turned-up pants hem

32

38

45

46

.44

Rib knit band on pants hem

45

46

37

57

.48

Elastic waistband

86

81

89

94

.73

Elastic waistband with
adjustable drawstring

29

33

33

42

.72

Pockets in sweatpants

73

80

74

62

.67

Size responses

Features cited as desirable
by participants who wear
sweats

a"Extra Small or Petite" and "Small" responses were combined.
b"Extra Large" and larger size responses specified in "Other" were combined.
cPercentage of respondents out of 185 participants who answered affirmatively to wearing
sweats and who responded to questions about features and clothing size.
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Table 15
Percentage of Participants Who Cited Appearance and Fabric Features in Sweats Attire as
Highly or Slightly Desirable by Clothing Size

Extra Small
Petite or Smalla

Medium

%c

%c

20

100% mf'd. fiber

Large

Extra Large
or Largerb

x2

%c

%c

p-value

27

31

22

47

41

59

47

.80

100% cotton fiber

47

50

48

45

.91

Cotton /mf'd. fiber blend

80

72

74

78

.89

Fleece interior

67

79

70

63

.76

Colors that hide soil

66

73

66

61

.63

Neutral colors

33

47

37

49

.25

Light colors

65

55

51

39

.45

Dark colors

61

56

55

71

.67

Vivid colors

52

59

49

55

.20

Muted or subdued colors

73

60

60

64

.76

Plain/undecorated surface

64

51

54

69

.75

With decorative art

53

38

47

54

.49

Thick, heavier weight fabric 45

40

33

53

.66

Size responses

Features cited as desirable
by participants who wear
sweats

Medium thickness, medium

weight fabric

81

86

83

77

.54

Thin, lighter weight fabric

24

40

49

48

.43

a"Extra Small or Petite" and "Small" responses were combined.
b"Extra Large" and larger size responses specified in "Other" were combined.
cPercentage of respondents out of 185 participants who answered affirmatively to wearing
sweats and who responded to questions about features and clothing size.
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Table 16

Percentage of Participants Who Cited Features in Sweatshirts and Closings as Highly or Slightly
Desirable by Self-Assessed Health Status
Excellent or

Average with
Some Physical

Several Health
or Physical

Limitations

Limitationsb

%c

%c

%c

61

15

24

x2 p-value

73

67

75

.79

Partial front opening

62

75

47

.33

Full front opening

54

47

35

.69

Set-in sleeves

40

31

38

.81

Raglan sleeves

76

76

65

.74

Shoulder pads

11

26

6

.20

70

64

60

.82

edge of shirt (loose)

37

39

26

.28

Attached hood

20

15

29

.69

Collar

58

54

45

.87

Pockets

54

70

50

.41

Zipper closings

51

42

44

.45

Velcro® closings

29

33

44

.76

Snap closings

31

20

24

.58

Button closings

26

31

19

.73

Good Healtha

Health status responses

Features cited as desirable
by participants who wear
sweats

Sweatshirt:
Pullover

Rib knit band on lower

edge of shirt (fitted)
Turned-up hem on lower

Closings:

a"Excellent health" and "Good health" responses were combined.
b"Several health limitations, but keep active" and "Physical limitations which require limiting
daily activities" responses were combined.
cPercentage of respondents out of 185 participants who answered affirmatively to wearing
sweats and who responded to questions about features and health status.
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17, 18). The rib knit band finish on the pants hem x2(4, N = 1 51) = 10.79 and
the elastic waistband x2(4, N = 1 54) = 7.82 in sweatpants were rated
significantly lower in desirability by participants in poorer health. Participants

with "Average" self-assessed health status also found the rib knit band hem on
the sweatpants significantly more desirable than participants with "Excellent"

or "Good" health status (see Table 17).
Significantly different responses were found in desirable appearance

features. Both plain sweatshirts x2(4, N = 149) = 7.80 and sweatshirts with

decorative art x2(4, N = 155) = 9.63 were desirable to participants who
reported their health as excellent or good (see Table 18). While these
responses may appear contradictory, they may also simply indicate the varied
tastes and preferences of this older population.
There were no significant differences found in desirable features for

sweatshirts, closings, or sweatpants between age groups (see Tables 19, 20).
However, age groups differed significantly in colors and fabric weight
preferences. The 75 and older age group showed significantly more desirability
for neutral colors (i.e., white, gray, and black) x2(2, N = 1 53) = 6.04 and fabric
of medium thickness and weight x2(2, N = 168) = 4.73 than the younger group,

aged 65-74 (see Table 21).
Chi-square statistics indicated only occasional significant differences in

desirable features by participants' age, health status, and clothing size. Of the
selected demographics, however, clothing size followed by health status most
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Table 17

Percentage of Participants Who Cited Features in Sweatpants as Highly or Slightly Desirable by
Self-Assessed Health Status
Excellent or

Average with
Limitations

Several Health
or Physical
Limitationsb

%c

%c

%c

61

15

24

x2 p-value

Elasticized pants hem

47

31

33

.11

Turned-up pants hem

37

50

37

.44

Rib knit band on pants hem

45

61

27

. 03**

Elastic waistband

88

95

73

.09*

adjust. drawstring

36

40

25

.76

Pockets

54

70

50

.41

Good Healtha

Health status responses

Some Physical

Features cited as desirable
by participants who wear
sweats

Elastic Waistband with

a"Excellent health" and "Good health" responses were combined
b"Several health limitations, but keep active" and "Physical limitations which require limiting daily
activities" responses were combined.
cPercentage of respondents out of 185 participants who answered affirmatively to wearing sweats and who
responded to questions about features and health status.
*Significant at the .1 level.
**Significant at the .05 level.
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Table 18
Percentage of Participants Who Cited Appearance and Fabric Features in Sweats Attire as

Highly or Slightly Desirable by Self-Assessed Health Status
Excellent or

Average with Several Health
or Physical
Limitations
Limitations b

Good Healtha

Some Physical

%c

%c

61

15

24

x2 p-value

100% manufactured fiber

53

42

41

.54

100% cotton fiber

47

54

41

.89

Cotton/manuf'd. fiber blend

77

75

71

.99

Fleece interior

73

61

65

.52

Colors that hide soil

67

68

71

.96

Neutral colors

41

46

45

.40

Light colors

54

61

35

.37

Dark colors

58

71

58

.58

Vivid colors

57

47

41

.49

Muted colors

69

60

55

.22

Plain/undecorated surface

64

50

50

.10*

With decorative art

54

34

44

.05* *

Thick, heavier weight fabric

43

33

50

.59

med. weight fabric

83

81

82

.47

Thin, lighter weight fabric

43

46

33

.76

Health status responses

%c

Features cited as desirable
by participants who wear
sweats

Medium thickness,

a"Excellent health" and "Good health" responses were combined
b"Several health limitations, but keep active" and "Physical limitations which require limiting
daily activities" responses were combined.
cPercentage of respondents out of 185 participants who answered affirmatively to wearing
sweats and who responded to questions about features and health status.
*Significant at the .1 level.

**Significant at the .05 level.
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Table 19

Percentage of Participants Who Cited Features in Sweatshirts and Closings as Highly or
Somewhat Desirable by Age

Age responses

age 65-74

age 75 and older

%a

%a

x2 p-value

57

43

74

66

.24

Partial front opening

60

68

.28

Full front opening

55

44

.36

Set-in sleeves

38

38

1.00

Raglan sleeves

76

74

.94

Shoulder pads

14

15

.83

66

70

.75

edge of shirt (loose)

39

34

.66

Attached hood

23

15

.36

Collar

53

59

.77

Pockets

56

61

.46

53

39

.18

Velcro® closings

31

35

.72

Snap closings

28

27

.73

Button closings

27

27

.50

Features cited as desirable by
participants who wear sweats

Sweatshirt:
Pullover

Rib knit band on lower

edge of shirt (fitted)
Turned-up hem on lower

Closings:
Zipper closings

aPercentage of respondents out of 185 participants who answered affirmatively to wearing
sweats and who responded to questions about features and age.
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Table 20
Percentage of Participants Who Cited Features in Sweatpants as Highly or Somewhat Desirable
by Age

Age responses

age 65-74

age 75 and older

%a

%a

x2 p-value

57

43

Elasticized pants hem

41

43

.57

Turned-up pants hem

42

38

.72

Rib knit band on pants hem

45

48

.87

Elastic waistband

86

90

.60

Elastic Waistband with
adjustable drawstring

36

35

.83

Pockets

71

76

.42

Features cited as desirable by
participants who wear sweats

aPercentage of respondents out of 185 participants who answered affirmatively to wearing
sweats and who responded to questions about features and age.
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Table 21

Percentage of Participants Who Cited Appearance and Fabric Features in Sweats Attire as
Highly or Somewhat Desirable by Age

Age responses

age 65-74

age 75 and older

%a

%a

x2 p-value

57

43

100% manufactured fiber

46

52

.79

100% cotton fiber

48

48

.58

Cotton/manufactured fiber blend

72

80

.52

Fleece interior

67

73

.68

Colors that hide soil

65

74

.45

Neutral colors

34

54

.05 **

Light colors

50

55

.54

Dark colors

61

62

.69

Vivid colors

57

44

.23

Muted colors

58

71

.26

Plain/undecorated surface

51

61

.38

With decorative art

47

48

.58

Thick, heavier weight fabric

44

38

.66

Medium thickness,
medium weight fabric

78

89

.09*

Thin, lighter weight fabric

41

45

.80

Features cited as desirable by
participants who wear sweats

aNumber of respondents out of 185 participants who answered affirmatively to wearing sweats
and who responded to questions about features and age.

*Significant at the .1 level.
**Significant at the .05 level.
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often influenced those features that were highly desirable in sweatshirts,
sweatpants, closings, appearance and fabric.
Research Question 7

What fitting problems in sweats attire are experienced by women aged
65 and older and how do these problems relate to the following selected
demographic characteristics: a) self-assessed health status; b) clothing size;
and c) age? When asked whether they experienced fitting problems wearing

sweatshirts and sweatpants, only a minority of participants answered
affirmatively to the listed sixteen body locations where fitting problems might

occur. The body locations and fitting problems most frequently reported by
respondents were the neck (34%) and the pants length (34%) (see Tables 22,
23). Sleeve length (32%) closely followed in response frequency (see Table
22).

Neckline problems were most frequently identified as tight (67%, and

high (58%) in sweatshirts. Of those respondents who mentioned fitting
problems with shoulder seams in the sweatshirt, the problem was most

frequently cited as too long. And, 82% and 65% of the respondents,
respectively, answering affirmatively to pant and sleeve length problems
reported excess length in both sweatshirt sleeves and sweatpants (see Tables
22, 23).
Respondents generally identified both sweatpants and sweatshirts as

too tight rather than too loose across the torso and thighs. However,

Table 22

Percentage and Frequency of Various Fitting Problems Experienced in Sweatshirts by Participants
Yes

Problem
Location
Neck

(n = 170)b
Sleeve length
(n = 169)b
Back length
(n = 166)b
Front length
(n = 167)b
Shoulder seam
(n=167)b
Bust
(n = 165)b
Waist
(n = 164)b
Upper arm
(n = 165)b
Armhole
(n = 165)b
Across back
(n = 163)b

Source of Problem if Response was Yes:a
Tight

Loose

High

Low

Narrow

Wide

Long

Short

% (n)

% (n)

33 (12)

% (n)
42 (13)

% (n)

% (n)

% (n)

67 (24)

% (n)
58 (18)

% (n)

32

82 (44)

19 (10)

24

50 (18)

50 (18)

22

62 (21)

38 (13)

19

85 (23)

15

%

34

18

59 (16)

41 (11)

16

63 (1 5)

38 (9)

16

61 (14)

39

(9)

16

59 (13)

41

(9)

11

53

(9)

47

(4)

Wrong Slope

% (n)

_

100 (4)

(8)

Note. Dash (-) indicates fitting problem was not applicable to body area.
aPercentages based on number of respondents who indicated a fitting problem and identified a source of this problem; not all participants
identified a problem source.
bNumber of respondents out of 185 participants who answered affirmatively to wearing sweats and responded to the question.

Table 23

Percentage and Frequency of Various Fitting Problems Experienced in Sweatpants by Participants
Yes

Problem

Source of Problem if Response was Yes:a

Tight
% (n)

Loose

Long

Short

% (n)

% (n)

% (n)

65 (35)

35 (19)

53 (9)

47 (8)

Location

%

Pant length

34

(n = 166)b
Crotch
(n = 165)b

20

45

(9)

55(11)

Full hip

17

70 (19)

30 (8)

17

68 (19)

32 (9)

16

71

(17)

29 (7)

13

74 (14)

26 (5)

(n = 164)b
Thigh

(n = 163)b
Abdomen
(n = 163)1)

High hip

(n = 162)b
Note. Dash (-) indicates fitting problem was not applicable to body area.
aPercentages based on number of respondents who indicated a fitting problem and identified a source of this problem; not all participants
identified a problem source.
bNumber of respondents out of 185 participants who answered affirmatively to wearing sweats and responded to the question.
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problems of tight fit were more frequently experienced with sweatpants than
with sweatshirts (see Table 23).
One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to analyze whether the

mean number of fitting problems experienced and reported by women 65 years
and older who wear sweats attire was influenced by health, age, or clothing

size (see Tables 24, 25, 26). A conservative approach employing the NewmanKeuls Comparison Procedure and a 95% confidence interval was used to test

the influence of each of the three independent variables. Health was the only

independent variable that appeared to influence fitting problems. The

statistical test found that participants with "Several health or physical
limitations" reported significantly more fitting problems with sweats attire than
participants who described their health status as "Excellent," "Good," or
"Average, with some physical limitations".
Participants reporting several health or physical limitations experienced

an average of approximately six fitting problems compared with participants in
better health categories who experienced an average of slightly fewer than

three fitting problems (see Table 26).
Results of Open-ended Comments

The questionnaire design allowed both non-wearing and wearing

participants the opportunity to provide written opinions about sweats attire.
Sixty-four written comments were received.
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Table 24
One-way ANOVA Examining the Mean Number of Fitting Problems Experienced with Sweats

Attire by Clothing Size of Participants
Clothing Size

N

Meana

SD

Between Groups

Extra-Small.
Petite. Small

32

2.5

3.9

Medium

44

3.0

4.1

Large

49

3.8

4.4

Extra La. +

38

2.9

3.8

aNumber of fitting problems range from 0 to 16.

F-stat.

x2 p-value

.7112

.5467
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Table 25
One-way ANOVA Examining the Mean Number of Fitting Problems Experienced with Sweats

Attire by Age of Participants
Age

N

Meana

SD

Between groups

65-74

99

3.3

4.1

75 and older

73

2.9

4.0

aNumber of fitting problems range from 0 to 16.

F-stat.

x2 p-value

.4927

.4837
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Table 26
One-way ANOVA Examining the Mean Number of Fitting Problems Experienced with Sweats

Attire by Self-Assessed Health Status of Participants
Health

N

Meana

SD

Between groups

Excellent/Good

102

2.8

3.5

Average

43

2.6

3.9

Limitations

22

6.0

5.5

aNumber of fitting problems range from 0 to 16.

F-stat.

x2 p-value

6.3262

p < .01
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The subject of "sweats" provoked either very positive or very negative
feelings and responses about sweatshirts and sweatpants from

theparticipants. Eleven participants (5%) gave negative written comments

about sweats attire; the majority of these written responses came from nonwearing participants. Negative comments from the non-wearing participants
were often complaints about appearance and warmth. Several commented
that sweats, especially the sweatpants, were baggy, sloppy, unattractive, and

offensive to most women's figures. Specific criticisms about sweatpants were
the ill-fitting seat and crotch and the revealing of figure bulges even when loose-

fitting. Two participants mentioned that sweats attire were uncomfortably
warm. Two others found that sweats take up too much room in the closets
and washer and dryer.
Positive comments were effusive such as "What would I do without

them!," "I love sweats," and "(I) Wear them everyday, except Sunday". Two
participants mentioned they enjoyed sewing their sweatshirts and sweatpants

outfits.
Based upon the variety of activities for which sweats attire is worn, the

participants appeared to lead very active lives. The many outdoor activities
mentioned that sweats were worn for included farm work, camping, gardening
and yard work, fishing, clamming, hunting, and R.V. travelling. Sweats attire

was worn also for "around the house--the same as jeans", taking walks,

aerobics, hiking, and to the swimming pool. Indoors, sweats attire was worn
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first thing in the mornings after waking up, and also worn later in the evenings.

Several participants mentioned that sweatshirts and sweatpants made
comfortable pajamas or sleepwear, especially in the cold weather. While most
of the activities mentioned were casual, one person stated she sometimes wore

sweats attire to church functions.
In agreement with the tabulated data "Warmth" was the most
frequently cited reason for wearing sweats in the section provided for written

comments. "Comfort" was the second most frequently mentioned reason for
wearing with the following cited comments: "comfortable at the waistline and

armholes: not too tight" and "comfortable in the evening." "Practical" and
"Convenient" (for lifestyle as well as for laundering), and "Easy to manage"

("with stiff joints" and "to get into early in the morning") were additional
descriptive written comments received.

A wide range of written suggestions were given for "Other features
desired" concerning necklines, pockets, fabric, sleeve length, and pants. Collar

preferences varied from "mock turtleneck" to "without collar" and to "a
neckline that holds its shape." A composite of additional desirable features

and improvements for sweats attire recommended in the written comments
included: "additional pockets (for eye glasses)," "stain-free and non-pilling

fabrics," "thinner and lighter weight fabrics for the summertime," "3/4 length

sleeves," and "pants that are roomy and attractive on my figure so I don't
look like a blimp!".
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Fitting problems in sweats attire (besides dissatisfaction with
appearance in sweatpants) were not frequently mentioned. "Sweats" were
usually purchased one size larger than better clothing for added roominess and
possibly, for shrinkage allowance. Problems with uncontrolled shrinkage and

limited availability of short and tall lengths (especially in pants) were reported
by the participants, however. And, in personal discussion, participants verbally
lamented shrinkage problems which they attributed to use of inexpensive

fabrics rather than to machine laundering and drying care.
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Chapter V: Summary, Discussion,
Limitations, Implications, Recommendations, Conclusion
Summary and Discussion

This study was inspired by curiosity at the recent popularity of
sweatshirts with holiday themes and creative handmade designs sold at craft

fairs and through catalogues. Through personal observation (and some
conversations) it was noticed a number of older women were wearing sweats
attire in supermarkets, walking outdoors for exercise, for lounging at home,
and attending casual public events such as fairs. In addition, the recent
completion of a national study conducted by researchers Naomi Reich and Ellen

Goldsberry in 1993 to facilitate the development of new sizing standards for
women age 55 and older was of interest. Projections indicate continued

disproportionate growth of the elderly population in the United States
throughout the first half of the 21st century (Taeuber, 1991; U.S. Bureau of the
Census, 1988; U.S. Senate Special Committee on Aging et al., 1991). Older
consumers have special needs, are living longer, and defy ageism with their
diverse activities, lifestyles, incomes, and spending habits. Because most

previous apparel research focuses on conventional clothing needs and

preferences of the elderly population, this exploratory study sought to examine
an area with little published research--sweats attire, also known as activewear
or leisurewear--which has "become part of the (American) mainstream lifestyle"
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and appears to popularly worn by this active age group (Ondovcsik, 1985, p.
44).

The first purpose of this study was to investigate the frequency of
wearing sweats attire among active older women aged 65 and older. A
second purpose in this exploration was to examine the wearing preferences,

feature preferences, and fitting problems experienced in sweatshirts and

sweatpants by older women. Seven research questions were developed to
meet these intended purposes:

1. How many women aged 65 and older answered affirmatively or
negatively to wearing sweats attire?

2. How often is sweats attire worn for various activities by women
aged 65 and older?

3. What important reasons do women aged 65 and older cite for
wearing sweats attire?
4. How does frequency of wearing sweats attire during the winter and
summer relate to reasons women aged 65 and older cited for
wearing them?

5. How do reasons given for wearing sweats attire relate to the
following selected demographic characteristics: a) self-assessed

health status, b) clothing size, and c) age?

6. What features in sweats attire are most desired by women aged 65
and older and how do these features relate to the following selected
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demographics: a) self-assessed health status, b) clothing size, and c)
age?

7. What fitting problems in sweats attire are experienced by women
aged 65 and older and how do these problems relate to the following
selected demographic characteristics: a) self-assessed health status,
b) clothing size, and c) age?
The research instrument was a questionnaire-survey which was

administered to 34 of a possible 37 Extension study groups affiliated with the
Oregon Association of Family and Community Education (FCE) in four western

Oregon counties. With prior arrangements, either specially trained group
leaders, a county Extension agent, or the researcher attended study group
meetings throughout the four counties to administer the questionnaire-survey.

A total of 374 surveys were collected from female members of all ages who
agreed to participate. Of the collected surveys, 222 questionnaire were
completed by female members ages 65 and older for use in this study.

Statistical analysis of the collected data was accomplished with
descriptive statistics (frequency tables), chi-square statistics, ANOVA, and
content analysis of open-ended questions. Because such dependent variables

as preferences are difficult to measure with exactitude, p-values at both .05
and a less stringent 0.1 were reported for statistical significance.
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Demographics

Nationally, 49% of the elderly female population is widowed, and 40% are
married (U.S. Senate Special Committee on Aging et al., 1991). In comparison,

36% of the study's participants were widowed, and 58% of the participants
were married; this departure from national statistics is likely due to the high
representation of young-old and middle-old participants in the study.
According to the 1990 National Health Interview Survey most (72%)
elderly women living in the community positively rated their health status as
excellent, very good, or good (Pratt, Sasser-Coen, Acock, & Hafner-Eaton,

1993). Similarly, a high percentage (61%) of the participants in this study
positively rated their health as either excellent or good.
Incontinence is problematic for approximately 15% of all older adults
living in the community (Kershaw & Schmall, 1993). The study's finding was

similar: 16% of the participants who answered the question reported they wore
sweats attire because of their practicality for incontinence. Incontinence also

appeared more common with age: 30% of the participants ages 75 and older
cited "Practical for incontinence" as an "Extremely" or "Somewhat important"

reason for wearing sweats attire (see Table 9).
The combined population of women aged 65 and older in the four
counties studied--Benton, Lane, Lincoln, and Linn--is approximately 37,400 or

16.5% of Oregon's elderly female population (Neal, Schafer, & Sharkova,

1993a). The convenience sample of 222 participants used in this exploratory
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study accounts for approximately .6 of 1% of the female elderly population in
the four counties.
Roughly 75% of Oregon's elderly female population is between 65 and 84

years of age, and 25% are 85 years and older. In comparison, 96% of the
participants in the present study were between 65 and 84 years in age while

only approximately 4% were 85 years and older. As an explanation for the low
representation of 85 year and older participants, declining health and mobility
with age might be expected to decrease involvement in organizational activities.
Nearly 98% of Oregon's elderly population is Caucasian, and the median
income for all elderly households in Oregon was $17,467 in 1989; also, only

approximately 7% of all elderly women in the State are employed in the work

force (Neal, Schafer, & Sharkova,1993b). Similarly, 98% of the participants
were Caucasian, almost 5% were employed part-time, and the median
household income was between $10,001 and $20,000.

The study's participants were demographically representative of the
elderly population of Oregon. The sample only differed from both national and

State statistics in age and marital status with a larger percentage of younger
and married participants.
Clothing Preferences

Schewe (1990) found the need for personal comfort exceeds the need

for peer opinion and acceptance with age. Apparel research indicates the
elderly are primarily concerned with comfort and washability of garments when
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selecting clothing worn at home; however, interest in clothing aesthetics
increases when going out in public (Khan et al., 1993).

Khan et al. (1993) found that older adults preferred wearing pants
combined with a shirt or blouse in cold weather, and sweat suits or jogging

suits were frequently worn indoors for thermal comfort. Research agreed with

the present study's findings: the most important reasons for wearing sweats
attire were "Warmth" followed by "Easy to care for or launder" (see Table 4).
"Warmth" was an important reason to participants regardless of age (see
Table 9). In fact, several participants noted in their written comments they

wore sweats as pajamas in the cold weather (see Chapter 4, Results of Openended Comments). Also in agreement, "Home-based indoor activities" were

one of the likeliest situations found for wearing sweats attire (see Table 3).

Sweats attire, however, was not restricted to wearing indoors while at
home; exercise classes and outdoor activities were highly accepted situations

for wearing this apparel (see Table 3). Robinson (1991) found that the elderly
are only slightly more sedentary than younger people and continue to keep

active in outdoor sports, recreation, and hobbies. This was confirmed by the
wide range of physical activities for which the respondents reported they used
sweats attire (see Chapter 4, Results of Open-ended Comments).
In comparison, reasons such as peer influence ("My friends wear them")

and appearance ("Look good or attractive on me" and "Hides figure changes")
usually ranked very low in importance to the participants (see Tables 4, 5, 6, 7,
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8, 9). As Fritz-Cook (1990) implied, older women may not necessarily seek
conformance with appearance norms for social acceptance in their peer
groups.

Regardless of fashion trends, previous studies indicate the elderly have
some consistent style preferences: unfitted but slimming lines, undefined

waistlines or waistlines with extra ease, V-shaped necklines, convertible collars,

sleeves, larger armholes, and center front openings (Dillard & Feather, 1988;
Ebeling & Rosencranz, 1961; Richards, 1981; Shipley & Rosencranz, 1962;

Smathers & Horridge, 1978-1979; Smitley, 1989; Spruiell & Jernigan, 1982).

Other preferences include zipper closings, and solid colors without pattern
design (Chung, 1989; Richards, 1981; Smathers & Horridge, 1978-1979; Spruiell

& Jernigan, 1982). Studies also showed differing preferences for bright, clear,
soft, and dark hues (Chung, 1989; Park, 1989; Richards, 1981; Rosenblad-Wallin

& Karlsson, 1986).
Because traditional sweats attire is loose-fitting and has specific design

characteristics, desirable features reported by the elderly in the present study
may differ from findings in previous apparel research. For example, the pullover

was more desirable than center front openings in sweatshirts. One explanation

may be that the pullover is a traditional sweatshirt style with wider availability
than other styles. However, desirable clothing features found in the present
study that agreed with previous research included: raglan sleeves, elastic

waistbands, zipper closings and plain undecorated fabric; the first two features
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imply ample room is needed in the armscye and waistline even in loose-fitting
garments.
Preferences in fabric found in the present study included medium-weight

and medium-thick cotton/manufactured fiber blend with fleece interior, in colors

that hide soil. The most desirable colors were muted, subdued, or dark
although preference for neutral colors (black, white, and gray) increased
significantly with age. One inference is that decreased visual acuity with age
could possibly influence color preference. Plain, undecorated textile surfaces

were also preferred in sweats attire. Ease of care may be one explanation for
this preference since some decorative techniques such as applique, glitter, and
paint applications require special laundering attention.
While the participants visibly lead active, relatively healthy, and
independent lives in the community and few statistically significant differences

were found correlating health and age groups with desirable features, special
clothing features may still be an appropriate consideration. In fact, 39% of the

participants rated their health as "Average with some physical limitations" or
with "Several health or physical limitations". And, 56% cited reasons for
wearing sweats attire as "Practical for physical limitations and disabilities" (see
Tables 2, 4). Also, women aged 75 and older were significantly more likely to
cite "Practical when not feeling well" and "Incontinence" as important reasons

for wearing sweats attire (see Table 9). Other highly desirable features found
in this study--pockets, dark or muted colors, colors that hide soil, and soft
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fabrics with a fleece interior--were also congruent with special clothing features
recommended for the disabled elderly (see Tables 10, 11, 12). Active, but

arthritic elderly may benefit from clothing with extra pockets that are
conveniently placed, larger armholes, lightweight, soft materials with stretch,
easy-care fabrics, and manageable closures such as zippers with larger pulltabs for independence in dressing/undressing, cleanliness, and laundering (Cone,

1984; Reich & Otten, 1987; Rosenblad-Wallin & Karlsson, 1986).

A significantly lower desirability of sweatpant features by participants
with negative health status (see Table 17) is congruent with findings that
garments put on from below i.e., pants and stockings, are usually more

problematic for arthritic and the less-abled elderly than other types of apparel
(Cone,1984; Reich & Otten, 1991; Rosenblad-Wallin & Karlsson, 1986). When

worn for incontinence, however, sweatpants may offer psychological security

and possibly considered worth the extra dressing effort.
Fitting Problems

The majority of fitting problems experienced in sweats attire by the
participants occurred in necklines that were tight and high, and pant and sleeve

lengths that were too long. Other sources of fitting problems frequently
mentioned included shoulder seams that were too long or the wrong slope, and

front shirt lengths that were too long. Sweats attire was generally too tight in
the waist, abdomen, hip, thigh, and upper arm areas and, both the crotch area
in sweatpants and the sweatshirt back length elicited conflicting criticisms of
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poor fit (see Tables 22, 23). Increased fitting problems and negative health
status showed a statistically significant relationship (see Table 26).
This study's findings were similar to recent self-reported clothing fit
problems of 6,656 women age 55 and older in a national study conducted by

Goldsberry et al. (1993). The majority of fitting complaints for specific
body/garment locations were pant lengths and sleeve lengths that were too
long, and waistline fit problems. Necklines were less frequently mentioned fitting

problems, although complaints indicated they were too loose and too high. To
explain low dissatisfaction with necklines and waistlines researchers felt

respondents learned to easily accommodate neck and waist problems with nonrestraining styles such as elasticized waists and open necklines. This might

explain the high frequency of neckline problems reported for the traditional (but
desirable) crewneck sweatshirt which is non-adjustable and unaccommodating

for less erect postures. Because waistlines in sweatpants are elasticized or
adjustable, they were probably a source of fewer fitting complaints.
Limitations

This study was limited to the participation of independent individuals and
active members of Extension study groups living in rural communities. The

present study might have yielded different results in other regions of the United

States with more formal dress norms. Also, different results might have been
obtained from metropolitan rather than rural areas. In addition, different
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results would be anticipated from dependent individuals living in nursing homes
or receiving special care and assistance in managing daily activities.

Because it was logistically difficult to secure an adequate sample size for
this exploratory, non-experimental study, subjects were not randomly selected.
Therefore, a trend cannot be shown through this research.
Other research limitations were found during the process of

administering the questionnaire-survey. The term "sweats" appeared to be

a

slang expression that many of the older participants were unaccustomed to
using. The researcher also found the subjects frequently called sweatshirts
"tops." This resulted in some early misunderstandings for the subjects when
answering whether or not they wore sweats in the questionnaire. Although
prior to administering the questionnaire-survey the researcher defined several

garments with fleece interiors as "sweats" for the participants, many elderly
subjects dressed in decorated pullover sweatshirts did not recognize they were
wearing them. When less traditional styles such as cardigans were made of

fleecy, sweatshirt fabric they were especially difficult for the participants to

recognize as a form of sweats attire.
Implications

The findings of the present research have practical implications for

apparel designers and manufacturers targeting the clothing needs of the older

population. As found in this study, activewear is not strictly worn by younger
age groups. Sweatshirts and sweatpants are frequently worn by the elderly
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who are growing disproportionately to the rest of the population. They are
also an active but diverse group that cannot be stereotyped by age.
Sweatshirts and sweatpants appear to fulfill some of the comfort,
warmth, and easy-care requirements of the older population living in the Pacific

Northwest. Concern for appearance conformance was found to be
considerably less important, possibly because sweats attire was usually worn

for informal activities close to home.

Sweats attire has several benefits for the active older population that
could be marketed by activewear manufacturers. These include soft, fleece

stretch fabrics, raglan sleeves, adjustable waistlines, easy-to-care for fabrics,
and colors that hide soil. Frequent complaints by the participants about

sweats attire provided suggestions for fitting improvements. Recommended
improvements include easy-to-read labels and laundering instructions for fiber

content and fabric care information to reduce shrinkage and pilling problems;
the use of pre-shrunk fabrics with stain-free finishes; wider availability in lengths
of pants and sleeves--especially shorter lengths; 3/4-length sleeve styles; and

pants that do not exaggerate or call attention to heavy hips and thighs. The
present study's findings also indicate the need for manufacturers to include

special features such as extra pockets in sweatshirts and sweatpants to
accommodate eye glasses, tissues, etc.; wider, lower cut necklines (i.e., V-

shaped necklines) with an accurate fit to accommodate a forward postural
change of the head and neck; zippers with large pulls; and pants that are
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easier to draw the feet through (for example, pants with wider openings at the
ankles and Velcro® tab closings). Sweats attire might also be offered in
lighter weight fabrics for summer wear and for sleepwear. While preferences
for simple, undecorated sweatshirts were slightly higher than for decorated

sweatshirts the older population has highly diverse range of tastes. However,
if a decorated sweatshirt requires special laundering care, then it will fail to

meet one of the primary concerns and reasons--"Easy to care for or launder"-

that elderly women cited for wearing sweats attire.
Recommendations for Further Studies

The present study was based upon information collected from a
questionnaire administered to an active group of older women in rural
communities. Similar research might be conducted on women in metropolitan

areas. This research might also be expanded to include a greater range of the
elderly population with differing physical abilities. In addition, data might be

collected through other techniques such as focus groups and naturalistic field

observations of human behavior. Locations for conducting naturalistic
observations of the older population might include nursing homes, retirement
communities, and RV parks. In addition, activewear for elderly men might be a

future topic for similar research.
Many of the older participants found the questions were too detailed
and lost interest in answering the questionnaire. This was especially true for
questions with several categories extending beyond one page; these had a
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higher percentage of missing answers compared to the shorter length

questions. To retain the older population's interest in completing a
questionnaire or survey, the following recommendations would be made: type
should be enlarged and/or emboldened; a generous amount white space should

be incorporated; questions or scales need to be kept to a length of one page
or less; the questionnaire needs to be short with easy-to-follow instructions.

In

retrospect, limiting the scope of the study to only sweatshirts would have
made the questionnaire easier for the participants to complete.
Since streetwear terminology i.e., "sweats" presented communication

problems with many of the elderly subjects, usage of slang terms should be

cautiously employed in similar future studies. Also, a larger pilot study might
reveal whether the terminology used by older consumer groups in this region is

"sweatshirt" or a vernacular term such as "top". The researcher realized that
awareness of such language differences may be critical to the outcome of the

research. This type of knowledge may also be critical for advertising and retail
companies endeavoring to effectively communicate in the growing marketplace
of older consumers.
Conclusions

Sweats attire, particularly sweatshirts, are an important part of the
wardrobe for 83% or 185 participants who completed the questionnairesurvey. While participants liked some of the features available in sweats attire
such as the fleece interior, raglan sleeves, elastic waistband, they had
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recommendations for manufacturers. Some important recommendations for
adjustments in sweats attire features include additional pockets; shorter sleeve

and pant lengths; ample room across the mid and lower torso; lower, wider cut
necklines; pants that are slimming to the figure and easy to draw the feet
through; and fabrics that are pre-shrunk, non-pilling, and stain-resistant.
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This is a survey about wearing sweats (sweatshirts and sweatpants). Your opinion can

be helpful to inform apparel manufacturers and retailers about producing and selling
sweats for different age groups.
Do you wear sweats? (CIRCLE your answer)
Yes

(Go to Section 1 below.)

No

(Please go to Section 2, page 8 to continue.)

SECTION I

1. How often do you wear sweats in the winter? (A sweatshirt, or sweatpants, or
both) (CIRCLE the letter that best fits your answer.)

a. EVERY DAY
b. 2-3 TIMES PER WEEK

c. ONCE PER WEEK
d. 2-3 TIMES PER MONTH

e. LESS THAN ONCE PER MONTH
2. How often do you wear sweats in the summer? (A sweatshirt, or sweatpants, or
both) (CIRCLE the letter that best fits your answer.)
a. EVERY DAY
b. 2-3 TIMES PER WEEK

c. ONCE PER WEEK
d. 2-3 TIMES PER MONTH

e. LESS THAN ONCE PER MONTH

-1-
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3. How often do you wear sweats for the following activities? (CIRCLE the number
that best matches your answer for each category.)

SOME-

ALWAYS OFTEN TIMES SELDOM NEVER
a.

Home-based, indoor activities

5

4

3

2

1

5

4

3

2

1

(e.g., housework, watching T.V.)
b.

Outdoor activities
(e.g., gardening, picnics, projects)

c.

Appointments (e.g., doctor, dentist)

5

4

3

2

1

d.

Exercise (e.g., walking, aerobics)

5

4

3

2

1

e.

Shopping & errands

5

4

3

2

1

f.

'Visiting with friends

5

4

3

2

1

g.

Visiting with family

5

4

3

2

1

h.

Meetings (e.g., volunteer, interests)

5

4

3

2

1

i.

Travel (e.g., driving, sight-seeing)

5

4

3

2

1

j.

Classes (e.g., education, interests)

5

4

3

2

1

k.

Social (e.g., restaurant, card games)

5

4

3

2

1

1.

Work (e.g., volunteer or paid)

5

4

3

2

1

m. If you wear sweats for other activities not listed above, please specify the

activities and assign a number (1

5) indicating how often they are worn:

-2-
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4. Below are some reasons that women give for wearing sweats. How important to
you are each of the following reasons for wearing sweats? (CIRCLE the number
that best fits your answer.)
EXTREMELY

SOMEWHAT

NO

SOMEWHAT EXTREMELY

IMPORTANT

IMPORTANT

OPINION

IMPORTANT IMPORTANT

UN-

UN-

a.

Comfortable to my skin

5

4

3

2

1

b.

My friends wear them

5

4

3

2

1

c.

Practical for activities

5

4

3

2

1

d.

Fits my body

5

4

3

2

1

e.

Fun to wear

5

4

3

2

1

f.

Look good or attractive on me

5

4

3

2

1

g.

Warmth

5

4

3

2

1

h.

Ease in dressing/undressing

5

4

3

2

1

i.

Easy to care for or launder

5

4

3

2

1

j

Reasonable price

5

4

3

2

1

k.

Practical for incontinence (uncontrolled urine loss) 5

4

3

2

1

1.

Practical when not feeling well

5

4

3

2

1

5

4

3

2

1

m. Practical for physical limitations or disabilities
n.

Feel more active in them

5

4

3

2

1

o.

Hides figure changes

5

4

3

2

1

16. Are there other important reasons you wear sweats?

-3-
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5. Some women experience fitting problems with sweats while others do not. (Please
CHECK YES for each body area that CAUSES fitting problems and CHECK NO
for each body area that DOES NOT CAUSE fitting problems in sweats. For each
YES answered, CIRCLE the word(s) that best describe(s) the fitting problem.)

Do you fmd fitting problems are common in these body areas?
If yes, please CIRCLE your fitting problem:

NO YES
a.

Neck

1.TIGHT

2.LOOSE

b.

Bust

1.TIGHT

2.LOOSE

c.

Waist

1.TIGHT

2.LOOSE

d.

Upper arm

1.TIGHT

2.LOOSE

e.

Armhole

1.TIGHT

2.LOOSE

f.

Across the back

1 .NARROW 2.WIDE

3. HIGH 4.LOW

(at level of armpits)
g.

Shoulder seam

1. LONG

2. SHORT

h.

Sleeve length

1. LONG

2. SHORT

i.

Sweatshirt front length

1. LONG

2. SHORT

j.

Sweatshirt back length

1. LONG

2. SHORT

k.

High Hip (3" below waist)

1. TIGHT

2. LOOSE

1.

Abdomen

1. TIGHT

2. LOOSE

m.

Full hip

1. TIGHT

2. LOOSE

3.WRONG SLOPE

3. HIGH

4. LOW

(widest point of hips)
n.

Thigh

1. TIGHT

2. LOOSE

p.

Crotch

1. TIGHT

2. LOOSE

o.

Sweatpant length

1. LONG

2. SHORT

q. Other (please specify problem)

-4-
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6. How desirable are the following features in your sweats? (CIRCLE the number

that best fits your answer.)
HIGHLY

SLIGHTLY

NO

SLIGHTLY
UN-

DESIRABLE

DIMMABLE PREFERENCE DESIRABLE

HIGHLY
UN-

DESIRABLE

a.

Pullover (e.g., crewneck)

5

4

3

2

1

b.

Partial front opening
(e.g., pullover with placket)

5

4

3

2

1

c.

5

4

3

2

1

d.

Full front opening
(e.g., jacket or sweater style)
Zipper closings

5

4

3

2

I

e.

VELCRO an closings

5

4

3

2

1

f.

Snap closings

5

4

3

2

1

g.

Button closings

5

4

3

2

1

h.

Set-in sleeves (see cover)

5

4

3

2

1

i.

Raglan sleeves (see cover)

5

4

3

2

1

j.

Shoulder pads

5

4

3

2

1

k.

Rib knit band on lower
edge of shirt (fitted)

5

4

3

2

1

Turned-up hem on lower
edge of shirt (loose)

5

4

3

2

1

5

4

3

2

1

1.

m. Attached Hood
n.

Collar

5

4

3

2

1

o.

Elasticized pants hem

5

4

3

2

1

p.

Turned-up pants hem

5

4

3

2

1
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(Question #6 continued.) How desirable are the following features in your sweats?
(CIRCLE the number that best fits your answer.)
HIGHLY

SLIGHTLY

NO

SLIGHTLY
UN-

DESIRABLE

DESIRABLE

PREFERENCE DESIRABLE

HIGHLY
UN-

DESIRABLE

q.

Rib knit band on
pants hem

5

4

3

2

1

r.

Elastic waistband

5

4

3

2

1

s.

Elastic waistband with
adjustable drawstring

5

4

3

2

1

t.

100% manufactured fiber
(e.g., acrylic, polyester, nylon)

5

4

3

2

1

u.

100% cotton fiber

5

4

3

2

1

Cotton/manufactured
fiber blend

5

4

3

2

1

w.

Fleece interior (fuzzy)

5

4

3

2

1

x.

Colors that hide soil

5

4

3

2

1

y.

Neutral colors
(e.g., white, gray, black)

5

4

3

2

1

z.

Light colors (e.g., pastels)

5

4

3

2

1

2a. Dark colors
(e.g., navy blue, burgundy)

5

4

3

2

1

2b. Vivid colors
(e.g., bright purple, hot pink)
2c. Muted or subdued colors
(e.g., mauve, rose, gray -blue)

5

4

3

2

1

5

4

3

2

1

v.
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(Question #6 continued.) How desirable are the following features in your sweats?
(CIRCLE the number that best fits your answer.)
HIGHLY

SLIGHTLY

NO

SLIGHTLY
UN-

DESIRABLE

DESIRABLE PREFERENCE

HIGHLY
UN-

DESDIABLE

DESIRABLE

2d. Pockets in sweatshirt

5

4

3

2

1

2e.Pockets in sweatpants

5

4

3

2

1

2f.Plain/undecorated surface

5

4

3

2

1

2h.With decorative art

5

4

3

2

1

2i.. Thick, heavier weight fabric

5

4

3

2

1

2j. Medium thickness, medium weight fabric

5

4

3

2

1

2k. Thin, lighter weight fabric

5

4

3

2

1

(e.g., applique, paint, embroidery)

21.

Ohter features you desire (please specify)

7. When wearing sweats, which garments do you tend to wear? (CIRCLE the letter
that best fits your answer.)
a. ONLY wear SWEATSHIRTS
b. USUALLY wear SWEATSHIRTS, and SOMETIMES wear SWEATPANTS
c. EQUALLY wear SWEATSHIRTS AND SWEATPANTS
d. USUALLY wear SWEATPANTS, and SOMETIMES wear SWEATSHIRTS
e. ONLY wear SWEATPANTS

-7-
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8. What is the highest price you would pay for a sweatshirt? (CHECK ONE)
a.

_no more than $9.99

b.

$10.00 -$19.99

c.

$20.00 -$29.99

d.

$30.00 -$39.99

e.

$40.00 -$49.99

f.

$50.00 or more

9. What is the highest price you would pay for a pair of sweatpants? (CHECK ONE)
a.

_no more than $9.99

b.

$10.00 -$19.99

c.

$20.00 -$29.99

d.

$30.00 -$39.99

e.

$40.00 -$49.99
$50.00 or more

f.

SECTION 2

1. Which answer best describes your health and physical limitations? (CHECK ONE)

a. _I consider myself in excellent health with no physical limitations.
b.

I am in good health with only minor physical limitations.

c. _I am in average health for my age, with some physical limitations.
d. _I have several health limitations, but keep active.
e. _I have physical limitations which require me to limit my daily activities

-8-
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2. What is your current height?
a.

4'7" or less

b. _Slightly over 4'7", but no more than 5' tall
c. _Slightly over 5', but no more than 5'3" tall
d. _Slightly over 5'3", but no more than 5'6" tall
e. _Slightly over 5'6", but no more than 5'9" tall
f. _Slightly over 5'9", but no more than 6' tall
g.

Over 6' tall

3. What is your current weight?
a.

80 lbs. or less

b.

81

100 lbs.

c.

101 - 120 lbs.

d.

121 - 140 lbs.

e.

141

f.

161 - 180 lbs.

g.

181 - 200 lbs.

160 lbs.

h. _201 lbs. or more
4. What size category in ready-to-wear clothing fits you best?

a. _Extra Small or Petite (XS or P)

b. _Small (S)
c.

Medium (M)

d. _Large (L)

e. _Extra Large (XL)
f.

_Other (please specify)
-9-
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5. What was the highest level of education you completed? (CHECK ONE)

a. _8th grade or less
b. _Grades 9 through 11
c. _High school graduate or equivalent
d. _Some college, technical training, or vocational school after high school
f.

_Bachelor's degree or higher

6. What is your employment status? (CHECK ONE answer that best describes you.)

a. _Employed full-time in the work force
b. _Employed part-time in the work force
c.

Full-time homemaker

d. _Currently unemployed and seeking work
e. _Unemployed and unable to seek work
f.

Retired, employed part-time

g. _Retired and not seeking work
7. Which category best describes your gross (before taxes) household income for
1993? (CHECK ONE)
a.
$7,000 or less
b.
$7,001 - $10,000
c.
$10,001 -$20,000
d.
$20,001 -$30,000
e.
$30,001 -$40,000
f.

g.

$40,001 -$50,000

_$50,001 or more

-10-
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8.

a.

What is your marital status? (CHECK ONE)

_Single, never married

b. _Single, widowed
c.

Married

d.

Divorced/separated
Other

e.

9. What was your age on your most recent birthday? (CHECK ONE)
a. _Under 25 years
b.
25 - 34 years
c.

35 - 44

years

d. _45 - 54 years
e.

55 - 64 years

f. _65 - 74

years

g. _75 - 84 years
h.

_85 years and older

10. Which of the following best describes your racial or ethnic identification?
(CHECK ONE)

a. _Black (African American)
b. _White (Caucasian)
c. _Hispanic (Latina, Chicana)
d. _Native American (American Indian)
e. _Asian, Pacific Islander
f. _Other (please specify)

-11-
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Please use this space for any comments you would like to make:

Thank you for your participation and cooperation in
completing this questionnaire.
Please return this questionnaire to the person handing it out.

The Department of Apparel Interiors, Housing and Merchandising
College of Home Economics and Education
Oregon State University
Milam Hall 224 Corvallis, Oregon 97331-5101
Telephone 503 737-3796
-12-
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Appendix B: Informed Consent

DEPARTMENT OF APPAREL, INTERIORS,

HOUSING AND MERCHANDISING

OREGON STATE UNIVERSITY

Milam Hall 224 Corvallis. Oregon 97331.5101
Telephone 503 737.3796

PARTICIPANT INFORMATION AND INFORMED CONSENT
Project: Women and activewear: their preferences and fitting problems.
Principal Investigator:

Ardis W. Koester, Extension Specialist
Apparel, Interiors, Housing and Merchandising
School of Home Economics and Education, O.S.U.

Graduate Student Investigator:

Laura Berman

You are being asked to participate in a study designed to investigate
characteristics of a specific type of activewearsweatshirts and sweatpants
(sweats) preferred by women. Your participation involves answering a questionnaire
about your reasons for wearing (or not wearing) sweats, your wearing habits, your
preferences in sweat styles and features, and any fitting problems experienced in
sweats.
If you have any questions, please feel free to ask the person passing out the
materials. There are no right or wrong answers to the way you respond in the
questionniare, and your answers do not reflect on you personally.
Your name will not be associated with the information you put down. Please do
not put your name or any other type of identification on the questionnaire pages. If at
any time throughout the session you find you would rather not participate, feel free to
discontinue.
By proceeding to fill out the survey, you voluntarily agree to participate in the
proposed activity identified and explained above. Your cooperation is appreciated and
the activity should prove interesting.
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Trainer's

Instructions for Administering
Survey

the

Activewear

March 24, 1994
Dear Training Leaders:
First of all, we really appreciate your support and help in
administering this survey. Since this is being administered to many
study groups, your help is especially valued.
The following training information answers many questions you
are likely to encounter. It is recommended taking a few minutes to
reread the instructions before each study group meeting to refresh your

memory. For any further questions please contact the O.S.U. graduate
student investigator, Laura Berman-Kitzman at (503) 929-5507 in
Philomath, Oregon. (You may call her collect or leave a message
requesting her to call you back.)

Planning:

*Contact study group presidents or leaders in the next day or so to
explain that you are administering an activewear survey on behalf of the
Apparel Department at Oregon State University. Please ask them to
schedule you as a part of their next meeting's program. The survey will
take approximately 45 minute for completion and should be
administered at the beginning of the meeting.
The information is being collected throughout Lincoln, Linn,
Benton, and Lane Counties. The results will be shared with all study
groups in thanks for their participation.

At the Meetings:
Pass out the pink Consent form asking members to silently
read it.
*This form explains the purpose of the study and informs
study group members their participation is voluntary and
that they may discontinue taking the survey at any time.

Pass out the survey explaining that:
1)

All information is confidential. Participants do not sign their

surveys.
2) There are no right or wrong answers; all opinions and answers

are considered helpful and important to the study.
3) All questions should be answered with the best possible answer
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provided rather than leaving any questions blank or unanswered.
4) Unless instructed, questions receive only one answer. Ask
participants to circle their best answer.
5) Someone at the meeting will probably be wearing a sweatshirt.
Point this out so that everyone is clear what a sweatshirt looks like. (A
sweatshirt is any style "top" that is made of fleecy, sweatshirt fabric. A
picture of sweats is also on the survey cover.)
6) Pen or pencil may be used.

Beginning the Survey:

*Try to discourage discussion until all participants have finished
the survey.
*Attempt to keep the format comfortably paced for participants.

*Conducting it, step-by-step:

1) Page 1, first question about "sweats"
"Sweats" refer to wearing either sweatshirts, or sweatpants, or an outfit of
both. Even if a participant does not like sweatshirts and only wears
them occasionally for fishing, her answer to this question should be
"Yes". (Questions 1, 2, & 7 allow participants to further expand on this
answer.)
If participants answer NO, then they proceed on their own beginning at
the bottom of page 8, Section 2.

2) Page 3, question #4
Advise participants to avoid blank answers, and to answer "NO OPINION"
instead. Also, a space for "Other" enables participants to write
additional comments if the listed options seem limited.
3) Page 4, question #5
There are several answers to complete, here: Check No or Yes; and Circle
fitting problems. Letters "a" through "j" apply to the upper body
(sweatshirts); letters "k" through "o" apply to the lower body
(sweatpants). If a person only wears sweatshirts but not sweatpants,
then she would check "NO" on items "k"-"o".
4) Pages 5-7, question #6
Advise participants to avoid blank answers, and answer "NO PREFERENCE"
instead. Again, a space for "Other" enables participants to write
additional comments if the listed options seem limited.
5) Page 8, Section 2, Demographic questions
A few participants may perceive the last questions too personal and
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illegal. However, all survey information collected is confidential; none of
the surveys should be signed; the questions are only used for research;
there is no other way to collect this information; and when used for the
purpose of research these questions are not considered illegal. *Any
questions objected to in this section may be left blank.
Participants will be inclined to give multiple answers to questions
in Section 2. However, remind them to give their best answer and to
make any additional comments next to it. For example, question 4, p. 9
asks, "What size category fits best?" Some women find they wear both
sizes medium and large, depending on the brand. Instead of checking
both "medium" and "large", they can choose a single answer in one of
two ways: 1) checkmark the size most frequently worn or, 2) checkmark
"other" and specify next to it that more than one size is worn depending
on the brand. The category "other" in this question may also be used
for answering "Extra, extra large"or other types of size categories not
listed. Another example of a possible multiple-answer question is p. 10,
#6 regarding employment status. If a woman is retired from a job
outside of the household and is now a full-time homemaker, then she is
considered "Retired and not seeking work". (For best results, keep advice
minimal.)

Returning the Surveys:

*A return envelope has been provided with sufficient postage for
each study group's surveys. Please return all completed and extra
surveys following a study group meeting at your earliest convenience.
Only those surveys enclosed in your return envelope will be included in
the research study; therefore, do not allow members to complete the
surveys at home with intentions of returning them later. (Please recycle
the pink Consent forms; they should not be returned.)
Thank you once again, for your assistance!
Redacted for privacy

Ardis Koester, Principal Investigator
Clothing and Textiles Extension Specialist
Oregon State University
Redacted for privacy

Graduate Student Investigator
Oregon State University
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Appendix D: General Findings of 374 Subjects
& Thank You
DEPARTMENT OF APPAREL, INTERIORS,

HOUSING AND MERCHANDISING

OREGON STATE UNIVERSITY

Milam Hall 224 Corvallis, Oregon 97331.5101
Telephone 503 737-3796

October 29, 1994

Dear Extension Study Group Leaders:
As promised, we are reporting the findings of a questionnaire about

sweats attire Laura Berman conducted as a graduate student through the
Apparel, Interiors, Housing, and Merchandising (AIHM) Dept. at O.S.U. Many of
you kindly participated in this study last spring. We hope you will share these
results with your group members.
A total of 374 study group members from Linn, Lincoln, Benton, and
Lane counties completed the questionnaire. The wearing of sweats attire was
high: 87% said they wear sweats (either sweatshirts, sweatpants, or both;
13% said they did not wear sweats at all. Eighty-one percent of those women
who answered affirmatively, wear sweats two to three times per week or
every day during the winter. That percentage drops to 31% during the
summertime when warmer weather creates the need for choosing cooler
clothing.

The majority said they most frequently wear sweats attire for casual,
non-public activities or events such as "Home-based, indoor activities" (e.g.,
housework, relaxation, etc.); "Outdoor activities" (e.g., gardening, picnics,
projects, camping, etc.); and "Exercise" (e.g., walking, aerobics, etc.).
Approximately 25% also wear sweats attire frequently for "Visiting with
family"; "Travel"; "Shopping and errands"; and "Visiting with friends". Sweats
attire are infrequently worn for social occasions or to public locations such as
doctor appointments, meetings, classes, and social occasions.
The most important reason given for wearing sweats was "Warmth";
"Practical for activities" and "Easy to care for or launder" tied for second place
as important reasons for wearing sweats attire, followed by "Reasonable
price" and "Ease in dressing/undressing".
In completing the section for "Desirable features in sweats" many of you
were surprised at the variety of features available and wondered if all those
questions were really necessary. Well, when everyone's opinions are given to a
manufacturer, the following requests will be the composite of your ideals.
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The Sweatshirt would include:

1) Pullover style
2) Zipper (if closings were used)
3) Raglan sleeves

4) Rib knit band on the lower edge of the shirt (fitted)
5) Collar
6) Pocket(s)

The Sweatpants would include:

1) Plain, elastic waistband
2) Rib knit band on pants hem
3) Pocket(s)

Other Desirable Features would include:

1) Cotton/manufactured fiber blend
2) Medium thickness & medium weight fabric
3) Fleece interior
4) Colors that hide soil
5) Dark colors were preferred but, closely followed by
muted colors
6) Plain/undecorated sweats were slightly favored over

decorative art

Other Important Comments:

subdued,

sweats with

1) The majority of participants in this study "Usually wear sweatshirts
and sometimes wear sweatpants". However, many were critical in their written
or verbal comments about sweatpants which they felt were extremely
unflattering to the figure.
2) Another dissatisfaction mentioned was the unpredictable shrinkage in
sweats after successive washings. For this reason, some participants prefer to
sew their own sweats.
3) The highest percentage of fitting problems found in sweats was a
poor-fitting neckline; many mentioned the sweatshirt neckline was too tight,
although several also said it was too loose. The different views might be
related to age and/or body type. One speculation for the popularity of sweats
may be their advantage of fitting a variety of figures comfortably with minimal
fitting problems.
In conclusion, some study group members have questioned the cost and
relevance of conducting this study. We want to assure you that a thesis
project such as this one is fully funded by the graduate student, and not your
tax dollars.
In reviewing the findings, it appears this project was worthwhile and has
the potential to provide some valuable consumer information to activewear
manufacturers. The high response rate for wearing sweats attire found in this
study (87%), combined with your specific preferences in sweats features could
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provide activewear manufacturers with concrete design information to better
serve the needs of mature female consumers.
I found this research for my graduate studies interesting and enjoyable,
especially since I had the opportunity to meet with many study group leaders
and members during the training and/or administration process. A big thank
you is deserved by the many leaders who willingly administered the
questionnaire to their groups as well as to their "sister" groups. Also, we
appreciated your willingness to devote the time from your meeting schedules to
participate. So, thanks once again to all of you for making this research
possible it would not have happened without your help.
Redacted for privacy

Laura Berman, Graduate Student
Redacted for privacy

Ardis Koester,
Principal Investigator
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Appendix E

FIGURE 4

Highest Price Participants are Willing to Pay for Sweatshirts and

Sweatpants

NI Sweatshirt n=180
III Sweatpants

A
B
C

D
E
F

No more than $9.99
$10.00 $19.99
$20.00 $29.99
$30.00 $39.99
$40.00 $49.99
$50.00 or more

n =1 55
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Appendix F: Application for Exemption
OFFICE OF DEAN OF RESEARCH

OREGON STATE UNIVERSITY
Administrative Services A312 Corvallis, Oregon 97331-2140
503 737 3437 FAX 503-737.3093 INTERNET scanlanngconail.orstedu

January 24, 1994

Principal Investigator:

The following project has been approved for exemption under
the guidelines of Oregon State University's Committee for the
Protection of Human Subjects and the U.S. Department of Health
and Human Services:
Principal Investigator:
Student's Name (if any):
Department:

Ardis W. Koester
Laura Berman

AIHM

Source of Funding:
Project Title:

Elderly Women and Activewear:

Their Preference

and Fitting Problems
Comments:

It is not necessary to require subiects to sign the

consent form.

They can indicate their consent by filling out the

survey.

A copy of this information will be provided to the Chair of
the Committee for the Protection of Human Subjects. If questions
arise, you may be contacted further.
Redacted for privacy

Sponsored Programs Officer
cc:

CPHS Chair

